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A FEW YEARS FROM NOW. 

Oh. the Twentieth Century Girl! 
What a wonderful tiling; she will be ! 

She'll evolve f'om a mvsiical whir] 
A woman unfettered and free ! 

No coi:et to erampeu her waist. 
No cdmps to encumber her brain ; 

Unafraid, hifmcale. unlaced, 
Like n goodness of o'd she will reign. 

She'll   wear   blooiueis.     a   matt or 
course! 

the  will  vote,    not   a   question   of 
doubt; 

She will ride like a man on a horse, 
At tlie club hue at  DigM  she'll stay 

out. 
If the cliances to love, she'll   propose , 
To blush will be quite out of date. 
She'll discuss politics   with her   beaux 

Amlouttalk her masculine mate ! 

She"ll be up in the rcieiice of   things, 
She will   smoke  cigarettes,  she  will 

swear 
If "he servant a dunning note biinjrs 

i;r the Ml isn't served up with care. 
No longer she'll powder her nose 

Or cultivate even a curl, 
Nor bother with fashion or clothes. 

This Twenties!) Cent-try (Mil! 

Her voice will be heard in the land, 
She'll dal'ble in matter of State, 

In council her work will command. 
And her whisper the laws regulate. 

She will Hand   'neath  her  banner   un- 
furled. 

Inscribed with her principles new. 
But  the    question    is:    What  in   ths 

world 
The Hew Century Baby will do? 

—Chambers Journal, 
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EUROPEAN LETTER. 

A Lady Visits  Vesuvius   and 
Hew it Impressed Her. 

(From our special conaspondent.) 

NAPLES, ITALY, Ja: 7. SB, BUS. 

We have returned soaked and <lis 

appointed from Vesuvius. Our clothe 

ami  our  tempers   have   been   ruined 

Advertising- for Farmers. 

I ean hack. Ones sympathy for t'ie 
I guide prevents him leaning Ue-k very 

Tell ; far at first, but lat.-i- sympathy is lost 
iu fatigue and one resigns himself to 

i b'-'iiii" pulled bodily up the I : ! .hrough 
' the deep ashes. The crater win point 

; ed out to us and we were w....:--d not 
I to go too close, but we saw ::<.;ii:ug but 
la place a littls more foggy than the 
I dense mist covering the mountain, we 
j saw the running lava whi ii looked 

Cook the excursion fiend has fallen in j temptingly warm, and tin sulphur 
our estimation and Vesuvius is simply | wliicli was a bright yellow and smclled 
beneath our notice. We went to the J JJ^. ., Illalcu fU(;tory. Descend', j; the 

crater in a nun that was sufficient to j hill again to the fur.iciiluire, the Tidies 

have put out the volcano. We I'^c ; hung limply on the arms of the ...aides 
jolted miles in a springless wa gon, we j anu r(.g,u.u[cgs 0f beat shoes, an '. silk 

have ridden springless donkeys, waded : u„derskirts, suffered themselves | , he 
in ashes to our ankles, and all «l'i» »' dragged through the ttne, grey ashes, 

the interest of pleasure. | loo Wcary and wet to protest. 

We left Naples about nine o'clock fad At I lie lower station a stop of s.-ve- 
t he morning under the supervision offal ■tours was made in anticipation of a 
Cook amUii , one of Cook's wagons. Hearing up of the weather, a hope that 

The morning was not altogether proco-J proved to be vain however. During 
ising but "h >pc springs eternal" and 1 tliis time the registiy album. :. luge 
we thought the day would probably be ! blank book in which tourists may find 

clear.    Naples was just   begiuning   to  a plil(.e to relieve   their   feeling.:,   fur- 

Ererybody should ta£e - 
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really wake up for the day, for the 
dolce far niente of the people begins by- 
lying in bed in the morning. At last 
we reached the open country and while 

the clouds gathered overhead our spirits 
were kept up by a band of strolling 
musicians who walked along by the 

carriage and gang "Santa Lucia" nnd 
other delightful Italian songs, varying 
them occasionally with •■Daisy Roll" in 
honor of our nationalitv   and   seeming 
disappointed when   we   failed    to  look 

appreciative.      We  stopped at a little  '' three words: "Grand, gloomy   n 
mountain inn where our honest  driver, : culiar."     A man who had a   da 

nished us diversion. We Were called 
upon to be proud of our erudite couu- 

tryincu and women when we 'amid 
these inscriptions after  the   big.   Hack 
U. S. A "It must be seen  to b -   ap 
predated. Grand beyond all_ des -rip 

tion. I imagined it a furnace fanned 
by a hot and raging goddc-s to avenge 

her wrath." Another hail w.- tten 
"We should have had it for Chi. ago," 
and still another of a less pmctic.l na- 
ture summed up the  dcscrip'ioi.    !'it in 

a 1 I   |ie- 

likc 

DR. II.  A. JOYNER 
DENTIST, 

While waiting at a country feta- 

tion I became acquainted with an 

intelligent, nicely dressed farmer. 
During our conversation be learn 

ed that I was connected with the 
advertising department of the 

press. 
"I believe iu   advertising."   he . 

.     , , . .      -. I who probably shared   profits   with   the I ours for the ascent had written: 
remarked,   "aud    practice   it,   as 1 '. ' .. .,!,„, .   , ,     ,,      , , 

,       , ,    , i_ku—. »  proprietor,  told   us  we   could   get  the  ..fhe day is dark, and cold and  leary 
,also do several of m?  neighbors.   .     '    . „ -.,       .. ., .' ,„,      ... 

m. .,   ...      .     » 1    i best wine 111  all   Italy.    At   the next   rhe rain and mists are never weary, 
The possibility of a farmer ad 
..... , 1 stop we left the carnage 

vertisiufj had never  occurred   to :     ' c 

' - . ■     donkeys to cross   the   lava   fields. 
1 ue, and upon expressing a  curi - : • 

,    . \ this mouieiii nature s feelings overcame 1 os.itv to kuow   in   what   manner | ...        ..    .      e . 
|s ,.     i       .:..■ -j    her ami as ii in anticipation 01 the   late! 
farmers could advertise, ho   said: . ■ 

.T1. cui. that awaited us, liegaii to weep,     c-very-. 
'I live in one of the best coun-1 '    ■ ■     ,• 

.».  .. T        ,,.,. cue commented  gleelully   on   the   fact 
ties iu Alichtgin.   Iu addition to ; , = 

,,,.,- .       . and we mounted the   diabolical    beasts, 
growing all kinds of g;iiiu 1 inise ' 

and  mounted 

At; 

It is too windy, chill and <!; 
For ought but   to   siiuthV 

stamp." 

tup 

cu.-.» 

A Strange Looking Family. 

Greenville, r>T. O. 
Office up stairs overS. E,render* CO 
HsrJwarostore. 

hctirts." 
on   our 

Same Old Game. 

If  anybody    thiuks  that  this 
part of the  country   is   not   still 

Bather an  odd   si 1,lit   was   no 
- 1 as premier Ollivcr said when the French | lottded on the town this  !»•»■ i.iug 

j conclude that I am ready    to   sell 

my stuff 1 insert a local   iu   three 
or four local   papers   stating] th.: j 

mount and quality end, if stock, 
,, , ,     , ™, iiartv, and those who found voice at   all 

when it will be ready to go. Ihen  <;..."..,.,,.      .,   .  , , 
,    , ,    . nil i lifted it 111  declaring  that  hence  tortli 

instead of being c impelled to   go 
from <>ue dealer to another in or- 
der to receive a fair   price,   they 

started to licrliii with  "light 
When we reached   that   spot 

m we had   seen    Vesuvius   but   a 
strange silence   had   fallen   on  all   the 

their mission would be to dissuade  olli- 
1 
ers  from   the  ascent  ol  the    volcano. 
An incompatibility had sprung up   be- 

tbicklv populated   wdh   a   lot   of come to me and put a unoe on It. ' - ' 
. '   r~»"   .     .    .. .1™,.        , >. .11       tween all the members of   the  company 

and eves that looked   love  at   the   be- 
the greenest fo ds that ever bwal- 

lowed a sharper's bad, then he 
is wo-.-fjlly mistakeu, iu proof 'f 

which it is only necessary to in- 
stance the aviditj with which 
about a hundred of them paid Si 
for a rag, with.striut'S tied to it, 
by courtesy called au elei trouied- 
icatid pa'l, Tuesday afteruoou. 
Tue fakir who relieved these foo!s 
of their money first appealed to 
their cupidity bv selling them 
one of the "pads" for $1 and then 
giving them S"l 2."> back. After 
this part of the gxuie had been 
sufficiently worked, the fakir 
proposed to sell the "pads'" for 
$1 straight," but each purchas< r 
was to be given a present. About 
10U persous taking two and tlnee 
aud one or two as many as six cr 
■even. Of course no presents were 
given, and the deluded suckers 
are now wiser, but poorer, men 
—Wadesboro Messenger. 

A Pleasant Winter. 

Speaking of the weather, con- 
fusion has been brought upon all 
those prophets who last fall 
prophesied, from the flight of wild 
geese, the thickness of the bark 
on the hickory nuts, and frsm 
other outward aud visible Bigns 
that this wa9 to be a winter of un- 
usual sevanty. As a matter of fact 
it has been one of the most de- 
lightful winters in history. There 
have been a few—very few—cold 
days and nights; sharp mornings 
and crisp evenings have not beeu 
lacking; but the cold has not been 
severe and there has been a re 
markable absence of snow and 
rain, bright skies bending upon 
us almost every day. It ia now 
too late in the season to expect 
long continued cold wetther, 
though there may be cold days 
yet- The spring may be, indeed, 
is likely to be, late and cold, as 
cold goes in the epriug time, but 
the danger of a rongli winter has 
practically passed. This means 
that there has been a saving in 
expense in the purchasing of 
plothing, in the consumption of 
fuel, in horse- feed and in many 
directions. Most of all it means 
that length has been given to life 
in many cases, for one of the 
wisest and most observant men 
among us has said that a winter 
of.onosnal severity is invariably 
followed by many deaths among 
the old people, and it in troe~— 
S UtooviUe Landmark. 
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The buyers know my methods 

ami ai.soknow lhat ther do,;lo>s 
are after me, and as a 0OU8S- 
querce they bid the highest price 

they can afford. I always got the 
best prices going, and tuy little 
outlay iu advertising pays me. 
Then another thiug: If I want 
to buv a milk cow what is the use 

ginning of tile trip were now singularly 
inexpressive behind straightened bangs, 
and under dripping hats. 

Probably (be loukeys were no worse 
than ather donkeys, but the road they 

had to    travl  was   but   a   rough   path 

from the Columbia brain.    It   was 

a family of 20 negroes. A- th«y 

came up towu the mother walktd 
in front of the processioa. She 
had a leather belt around her 
waist, aud stuck in it was a big 

pistol. The father brought up 
the rear and he carried au old 

fashioned flint lock rifle. They 
were going to Texas—Cli .rlotte 
News. 

and it seeuitd to   me  that   any   self-re- 

of my riding all over the country, I sl*'««>g *"*** »«>"•« ■»» ■«« •»**■ 
spending four of five dollars j Vantage of so many rock in the road 

worth of valuable timo Vhen fifty lor W" of stumbling as these in- 
nocent looking animals did.    The ^,,1. [Sticks np its ears, ana   every foot 

of land kicks     The   horses   even 

When people talk about there 
being a better Stale than North 
Carolina, every potato slightly 

winks its eye, nvery cuobage 
shakes its head, every beet gets 
red iu the face, every onion feels 
stronger, every oat held is shock- 
ed, rye   stroke^   its   bea-'l,   corn 

cents   invented iu    an advertise- 
„,... :_ t|1B l,,-ol niner will hrincr   Jlesjwere not fastened  securely and  the] 

su^atur^^ ' ^       ;1 '        "     ' 

to give my premises the appear- 
auce of a couulry fair ground?" 

—Printeis' Ink- 

Whiskey's Sad Work. 

News comes from Henderson that 

Captain Charley .1. Voorhee* died at 
hat place on Thursday ill destitute and 

peculiarly   distressing circumstances. 
From being the honored, popular and 

trusted agent of the R. & D. road at 
Durham, and at Henderson, and after 

wards general traveling passenger 

agent of the Seaboard Air Line; the 
courted guest of the best people wher 
ever he was known; the best man at 

many marriages and the acknowledged 
good fellow at all gatherings of good 
society, he died a pauper, a physical and 
mental wreck. 

With most generous impulses he 
numliered his friends l»v the hundreds, 
and many there are who will drop a 
tear of pity on his bier. That such a 
soul -Ii 1.ild have yielded to the absolute 
power of alcoholism is OHM of much 
regret; but, "rest his soul in peace."— 
Durham Sun. 

rider and shouted dreadful  threats  ,„ | neigh and the printers-rab their 
the donkeys, were expected to hold the | shooting   sticks.-Durham    Sun. 

saddle   on.     When     the  donkey   fell 1  

down, the saddle slipped torward and | xhere never was a year when 

curled the animal on the head. When \ political movement in North Car- 
lie went up ti hill it settled insecurely i 0iina began as early as it has 

I on his tail and finally when the guide tuia. Here are the Republicans 
had grown tired of holding it on, it; „f far.away Alleghauy county 

tumbled ofi altogether. J called to assemble in  convention 

The rain at last began to  pour and | the first Monday in February  to 

Didn't Bother Him at All. 

In one of General Benjamin F. But- 
ler's political campaigns, says The 
Boston Budget, he was to .-peak in a 
hall which had a small a|>erture over 
the speaker's desk. Some of the 

younger and dare-devil element se- 
creted themselves in the loft from 
which the hole opened and at an im- 
pres-ive moment in the General's 
speech a hugh wooden spoon suspended 

by a cord was seen descending slowly 
from the ceiling. The effect upon the 
audience was instantaneous, ami amid 

roars of laughter in which even the 
dignified oscupants of the platform 

could not help joining, the spoon pur- 
sued its downward course, halting only 
when directly opposite the speaker's 
face. Mr. Butler gazed calmly at the 
cause of Ihe merriment. Then, reach- 

ing for the trophy, he said gravely: 

-Hello ! There's one I didn't get," and 
pocketing  the  prise,  he   resumed  his 

the wind rushed violently down the 

mountnin. It was impossible to hold 

umbrellas and cold, wet and disheart- 
ened the party reached the Mat ion of 

he tuuiculaire road that leads up the 
steep yielding ashy cone to within a 
few hundred yards of the crater of the 
volcano. 

The only fire in the restaurant was 
in the kitchen and the head-waiter, 
who speaks five languages and probably 

gets about $20 a mouth, invited us to 

tvarm ourselves, an invitation we glad- 
ly acceptud. When the world had as- 
sumed a brighter hue through the me- 

dium of an omelette and steaK we start- 
ed up the mountain again. The road is 
almost perpendicular and one feels 
much more as if the ascent were being 

made in an elevator than on a rail 
track. It is called a funiculaire, but is 

really a cable with double tracks ami 
the cam are balanced so they jiass each 

ot her midway of the distance. 0 
either side are the great fields of lav" 
and ashes, the former of course, now 

cooled and iu the most fantastic shapes 

in which, as in clouds, one sees most 
clearly what his fancy suggests. Per- 
haps it was the influence of the donkey 
ride and the weather, but if seemed to 

me Dore'ittbstration of D.iutes "Iu 
ferno" irihrbt Wiv been photographs of 

these formations. 

At the top ot the runicuiaiiv we were 
mef by a new relay of guides who took 
oil'1 heir big coals and wrapped lb"in 
about tlie drenched women iu the par- 
ty. Chairs carried by four men were 

to be bad for those unable to walk to 

the crater. ; A-guide went ahead o< 
each of os aad throwing a strap over his 

consult as to the welfare of the 

party. Executive committees have 
been called together in many 

counties. From the sigus of the 
times it appears that we are to 

have no end of politics in North 
Carolina in this year of grace-— 
Charlotte Observer. 

Why  We Are Poor. 

The Rocky Mount Argonaut, 
remarking upon ibe statement! of 
the Raleigh correspondent of this 
paper that cabbages frojg Den- 
mark are for stile iu Raleigh, de- 
clares that "North ('aroi'na can 
raise as good cabbage* as can be 
raised in Denmaik or anywhere 
else and it is a disgrace to the 
State that we should import them 
from away the other side of the 
world." It is almost that. Finer 
cabbages grow nowhere on earth 
than in Watanga aud other of our 
mountain counties, and ncwhere, 
perhaps, do they grow in greater 
luxuriance,. In this same con- 
nection we r. :ul in the Raleigh 
Press Visitor that the esteemed 
Dr. Blacknall, of Raleigh, had 
two large bottles of persimmon 
beer, Friday, aud asked in hands 
to sample it. While they sam- 
pled he discoursed- 'Here's all 
the 'simmons and loenses goiug 
to waste on the ground," said be, 
"when they would make the fin- 
est kind of beer. Farmers could 
fatten their children and live off 
of beer, but I can't get them to 
do it. But if some sharp Yankee 
was to come along and put the 
cider in a red barrel and ask $30 
'. barrel for it and take a mort- 
gage or a lein on the cider, they 

■■vmild all drink 'simraou beer." 
Il is hardly as bad as that but the 
doctor was hittiug along iu the 
neighborhood of the bull's eye. 
•Ve talk about being poor, and we 
ire. It's no wouder. The won- 
ler is that we've got a dollar. It's 
no use. though, to blame it all on 
;he farmers—they are no worse 
1 ban the town people.—Charlotte 
Observer. 

■»» 

McFarland's Money. 

Senator Kyles' secretary is a 
G .nuy Scot, MacFarlaod by 
name, who has a dry sense ot 
hn-rior. Recently he injured his 
thumb, and the matter became so 
Soriano that he went to a surgeon 
He was told that he would have 
to undergo au operation. 

MaeFarland cousented to stand 
the operation. He was ready to 
have it performed then aud there. 
The physician asked him wheth- 
er he wished to take chloroform 
°r ether. 

''Will it make me lose my sen- 
ses!" askel the Scotchman. 

'•I should say so,"' said the doc 
tor. 

MacFailand deliberately thrust 
his hand into his pocket aud be- 
gan tn count his chauge- 

"Theie'.s no   hurry    about   the 
money,*1 said the doctor; "yon can 
cuuiit it out to me after the oper 
ation is paiformed " 

But yu.i said it would make uie 
lose in\ B st-s to take chloro- 
form or e: '.mr, didn't you,"   as'*ed 
MacF.ii ! .      . 

"Certu.ulv," said the doctor. "It 
will iiiak-- i >u unconscious." 

"Theu excuse me," said Mac- 
Farlaud, with a twinkle "I'd 
rather couut my money now." 

A Lively Pa. 

A Cleveland family was in 
court the other dav, says an ex 
change. A daughter was oue 1 f 
the witnesses aud she bad the fid 
lowing cheerful tale to tell of Ler 
father's daring and disastrous or- 
iginality: 

"Pa was sitting in his saloon, 
feeling louely- He went to the 
barn and put a halter on his horse 

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov"t Report 

Baking 
Powder 

ABSOLUTELY   PURE 
GEORGIA RESPONDS. I THE  LAST  BUGLE. 

aud brought him into the   house, : -p,     , ,   .       „  , .,   .. „. .        ,   , , * I the day she called they answered, her 
saying be wauted   the auimal  to | 
eat supper   with   him.    Pa made 

'horse- j 

sons, the brave and free. 

down 
me set a plate  for     the 

Theu he took hold of the   horse's 
front legs aud lifted    them     upon 
the table.    We all   eat   down   to 

supper aud the hoise   began    to 
eat.   Pa picked up a B,ng of beer, 
and began to laugh and throw up  Bmm IK

'
JI,,S

 '""' lrue-t1|c «t>'"b' «»J 
his Lauds.  The mug hit the horse | battle-lmttered souls. 

on the nose.    The beast pulled its  1 ,K'-V ■W**"* '•)' •% thousands in free- 

Far from her mystic   mountains, 

to her circling sea ! 
They  answered   from   the    highlands, 

whose brows were lit with Ha.Tie, 

And from her wave-swept   islands   tin- 
sons of Georgia came! 

feet dewu, dragging off the table- 
cloth aud upsetting the table 

The horse backed against the 
stove and burned his, tail, and he 

kicked the stove over and ran out 

doin to her poll- ; 

The battle of the ballots ! 'twas   fought 

from sun to sun, 
And Georgia men wen' true again, and 

Georgia valor won ! 

of the house. I screamed, and Pa j 'l'w"s  "victory !" in her cities!   'twas 
threw a lamp at   me.    The   house victory where the breeze 
came near catching   fire,   and   a 1 Sweeps throngh herdfanbtngwoontoini 
policeman came in.    Pa Las betn '""• storms teross her was! 
arrested 108 times." : 'Twas "victory !"  in her quiet  bones, 

, anil iu her noisy inarts, 

All Fools Not Yet Dead. But more than   all—'t«M   victory 
twice a million hearts : 

An English   judge decides that I Still the old state stands brave and great 

throwing rice at a   Be wly-raarried _t|„. sunlight 'round her throws 
couple is au assault,   whether the ; A halo where she triumphs o'er her baf 
eyes of either of them are put out | fled, beaten foes ! 
or n°t- j And from her bills and singing rills, her 

A Missouri farmer figured it out! skit's whoM lll"",s *** l"'lei1' 
one rainy day that he had walked |(),<1 Georgia shouts her victory in music 

300 miles in cultivating oue acre 'round the world I 

of corn.    He   therefore  sold   his —  
farm a;jd moved   to towu,   where:       A Goat Butts a Moving Train, 
he walked 800 miles to find a job.      Kn.inecr Chan Stcmmerman, of the 

I have one fervent prayer 
That every day I pray— 

God grant that when my  battle's   o'er 

And I my helmet lay 
Aside, that I may fold  my   hands   and 

slip 
From life's worn fields away. 

God grant the cares of age, 
Its weakness and its fears, 

May not be  mine ; that   I   may  know 
No failing, lingering years ; 

No letting go of my strong grasp, 
No dull eyes blind with tears. 

To-day my heart bents brave. 
And I life's march beguilo 

With   onward,    hopeful     pace.    The 

bugles play, 
1 glory in the inarch.     Meanwhile 

I pray, let "hoots and saddles"  be  the 

call 
When I drop out of tile. 

—Maude Meredith, in New Itohemiau. 

,Whipple's "Little White. 

A boy of fourteen aud a girl of 
eleven were recently married in 
Johnson county, Ga, with full 
consent of their parents. 

In San Francisco   a seveuteeu 
year-old husband recently obtain- 
ed an absolute divorce   from   bis 
sixteeu-year-uld   wife.    He    was 
employed as a messenger boy. 

A Chicago mau says he con- 
tracted to inardei a reputable cit- 
izen, whom he had never met, for 
$90. Such a fellow is too enter- 
prising to be at large. 

Buried in the Same Coffin. 

Present Varieties of Legal Tender, 

Free to Our Readers. 
A first class, high-grade month- 

ly home journal has come to be a 
necessity in eveiy household 
Such a journal, well conducted oc 
copies a special relation to every 
member of the family circle. One 
of the best journals of this char- 
acter that we have seen, is THE 

WOMAN'S HEALTH JOUENAL, pnp- 
lished at Chattanooga, Tenn. The 
choice stories, charming verse 
and interesting miscellany, appeal 
alike to young and old. Its spe- 
cial departments of Fashion, 
Among Our Girls, A Page for 
Mothers, The Home-Keeper, 
With the Children and the Health 
and Hygiene Departmcdt, edited 
by a competent and experienced 
physician, make it invaluable to 
any home. 

The REFLF.CTOU, al ways dn the 
lookout for what will profit its 
readers, has secured fifty yearly 
subscriptions to THE WOMAN'S 
HEALTH JOURNAL, which it pro- 
poses to give away dqring the 
next 90 days. 

A  years   subscription   to   this 
j lurnal will bo given to every sub 
scriber to the REFLECTOR who will 
get na oue new subscriber for a 
year. 

These subscriptions won't last 
long-   First come, Brat served- 

Call at this offloo and see aam 
it tight  aad  plo copy. 

The foil -wing varieties of legal 
tender exist at the present time 
nnder the laws of the United 
States: 

1. Gold coins, legal tender with- 

out any express limit. 
2. Silvi 1 dollars and Treasury 

notes is-11 d under the act of lS.'O 
legal tei di-r "except where other- 

express! stipulated iu the con- 

tract." 
3. United States notes (green- 

backs) It gal tender except for in- 
terest o-i the public debts and for 

duties en imports. Since the re- 
sampling of specie payments 
(1879) these notes have beeu made 

receivable for duties by Treas- 
ury order, to avoid the trouble of 

parrying 50I4 to a^d from th" 
fjustom House. 

4. National bank notes, legal 

tend 'i- iu payment of any debt or 
liability to any National bank; 
also receivable tor all Govern- 
ment dues except duties on im- 

ports, and tenderable for all Gov- 
ernment debts except interest on 
bonds. 

5- Silver coins smaller than 
one dollar, loa-al tender to the 

amonnt of ten dollars in one pay- 
ment. Coins of nickel and cop- 

per, legal tender to the amonnt 
of twenty five cents in one pay- 

ment. 

Theodore Runyon, Urited States 
Ambassador to Germany, is dead. He 
was from New Jersey. 

A correspondent of the Wades- 
brro Messenger says: Died, at 

his home ii> Rumsville township, 
Anson county, on the night of the 
15'.h iust., at 11 o'clock p. m., Jos- 
eph Williams,in his 77th year. In 

the Same home, on the 16:h iust, 
at about 12 m , his beloved wife, 
Sarah Wiliiatns, in her 75th year, 

breatLed her last, and her lifeless 
form was laid by his in the same 
room. 

The remains of those agi d peo- 

ple were placed side by side in the 

same coffiu and gently laid to rest 
in the family graveyard, on the 
homestead, on which they had 
lived lovingly and happily to- 
gether for over fifty years. 

After the Fourth of July next, llicrc 

will be 4J BtHS in the flag of our na- 
tion, and consequently as many states 

in our Union, for the admission of Utah 
»s a state fixes another star in the field 
of glory. Had it not been for the Mor- 

mon Church with its polygamous ele- 
ment, I'tah would have been admitted 
as a State long ago. The most impor- 
tant requirements in the admission of 
Utah have been fulfilled, and now all 
that remains to be attended to are but 
the usual formalities. The last of 

these will be an official order for the 
army and navy declaring the addition 
of another star to the Union. This 
will take effect on the Fourth of next 

July. 

Wilmington   Newbern      and    Norfolk 

railroad tells us the    following    eurious 

incident: 
On the morning of the 21st as he was 

running a few miles from Wilmington 

at the ratecf forty miles an hour he no- 
ticed a goat on the track. Goats near- 

ly always get oti a railroad track in 
time, hut this one aeted as if he wanted 

to dispute the engines right of way, 
and he faced toward it as if determined 
to butt il off. The goat and the engine 
(prickly collided, and the goat was sent 
flying up into the air about ten feet high. 

The fireman looked hack to see what 
became of the goaf. lie reports that 

he saw him get up after striking the 
ground and then fall again. 

On the train's return inquiry was 

made as to what became oi the goat, 
and Section Master Koonce giivc the 
information that after lying where he 
fell for about an hour he got up and 
walked off. 

There is now plainly to be seen on 

one of the bars of the cow-catcher a 
small hole a little over a half an inch 
10 depth. Mr. Stcmmerman says he 
knows that the hole was not there DO" 
•ore he encountered the goat, and he 
knows it was there directly afterwards. 
The natural supposition is. that in 

some way one of the goat's horns so 
■track it as to penetrate it, notwith- 
standing that their shape would seem to 
Tender it not at all likely to do so.— 
Newbern Journal. 

In David Whipple's barn at Centre 
Groton. Conn., is a brisk little white 

horse, weighing not over 9.">0 pounds, 

which David Whipple would not sell. 
That little white horse, worth, perhaps, 

not more than %lt8 or $150, lately 
took David Whipple, his wife and two 
daughters all the way from Sellville, 
Ala., to Centre Groton. in Conaecticut. 
The journey occupied a little more than 
two months' time, counting in a visit in 

a Virginia town. 
The little white horsa bravely en- 

dured the journey, which lay through 
Tennessee, Virginia, Pennsylvania and 
New York State, the party crossing 

the Hudson into Tarrytown. The lit. 
tie horse arrived at Centre Groton as 
sleek and glossy as when it trotted out 

of the Alabama town two months be 
fore. The horse eoverod, on nn aver- 

age, thirty miles a day. 
"The little white," said David Whip- 

ple. "is as kind as a kitten, the pet of 

the whole family. No, sir, I would 
not sell him."—New York Herald. 

Found the Distinction. 

Tomorrow the Liberty Bell will 

begin its journey back from At- 
lanta to Philadelphia. The bell 

will be stopped a short while in 

this State at Charlotte, Salisbury 

and Greensboro. It will be taken 

by a special train and occupy a 

car constructed for its transporta- 

tion. Forty prominent citigens 
of Philadelphia and Atlanta, and 
the Mayors of both cities, will ac 
company the bell on its home 
journey. 

Mrs. Betsey Moody, mother of the 
note! evangelist, Dwight L>. Moody, 
died at NorthhVId, Mass,, ag^l 91 
years. 

The Marseilles Manufacturring com- 
pany, of Ottawa, 111., has failed for 
1200,000. 

Was He Earth's Oldest Man. 

McDonough, Ga., Jan., 2C.—Hiram 
Lester, supposed to be the oldest man on 

earth, is dead in the Henry County 
l'oorhousc at the age of one hundred 
and twenty-eight. He was bom in Hal- 

eigh, N. C, eight years before the birth 

of the Republic. 
There is no question as to his great 

age, as he leaves a son ninety-two 
years old, who is an inmate of the 

same institution, and a daughter, who 
lives in Heard County and is ninety, 
five years old. 

"Uncle Hiram," as he was faniilliar- 
ly known, came from a long-lived an- 

cestry. His father lived to be a huu- 
dred and his grandfather to be one 

hundred and fifteen. The old man 

claimed to have enjoyed the hospitality 
of George Washington for three days, 

and spoke fluently on the subject of the 
otfi.inl act* of Jefferson, Madison and 

Jay. He claiaicd to have fought in the 

war of 1812, but he never drew a 
pension. He lost three sous in the 
civil war. In 18S1 he was obliged to 
take refuge in the noorhoii.-e. 

In liU'Jl he was married to Mrs. 
Mary Mosely, aged eighty-one, the 

housekeeper of the poorhouse. 

A recent letter from Justice Walter 
Clark, of Raleigh, who is now touring 
111 Mexico, gives an interesting and 
amusing account of the distinction 

drawn between first, second and third 
class passengers on the stage roaches 
of t- at country. AU those who read 
the tollowing will recognize the nicly 
graded justii-e in the degn-es of consid- 
eration with which the   different classes 

of passengers arc treated : 
Judge    Clark    bought   a ticket   and 

mounted   to his   seat   on   the   stage. 
As the vehicle rolliil off, he noticed   on 
one side a man who   had a second-class 
and on the   other   a third-class   ticket. 
As the journey proceeded   Judge Clark 
began to wonder wherein the difference 

between the tickets lay. 
When n hill was  reached   he   found 

out,   for   the stage   stopped,   and  the 

driver shouted out : 
"Second-class   passengers     get    out 

and   walk   up; third-class  passensers 
get out and push ; first-class   passengers 

keep llieir seats." 

A San Franeisco woman is 
suing her sister for $2.i0,- 
000 .for "services rendered" in 
promoting the successful mar- 
riage of tho latter. In her bill of 
particulars tho plaintiff specifies 
that she "interviewed" the pros 
pective bridegroom in respect to 
tho engagement between him 
and her sister, and "solicited him 

Catching Bears With Beer Kegs. 

Beer kegs are being used with 
great success for the odd purpose 
of catching bears in the vicinity 
of Hoquiam, Wash-, and are said 
to make the best bear traps ever 
used in that reigon. One end is 
knocked out of the keg, and then 
a number of strong, sharp spikes 
are driven into the sides, tho 
points slanting slightly towards 
the closed end. A big dab of 
honey or other delicacy especially 
liked by a bear is then placed at 
the further end, and the keg is 
oarelesslly dropped in the woods 
where the bear is likely to stum- 
ble across it. The device caught 
five bears in one week for one 
keg planter recently. The bear 
just pushes right into tho 
keg after the honey in the end, 
and the spikes effectually prevent 
bim from backing out, and all he 
can do is to roll around until be 
it tired, and then wntt for the 
trap layer to come. 

Tax every pistol and pistol ammu- 
nition seller heavily, and require him 
to keep a word of his sales, and then 
tax eveiy person who owns 11 pistol, 
as showii by those sales, and enforce 
this system   by fining  eftViuls   who do 

to keep, fulfill and   perform   uaid j no, pntbnv it,—Charfcston   News and 
contract," and that the interview  ,,    ..,. 
wan had at nor stater's request.     j *""■* <« 
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MOTT AND BUTLER 

Form a New Alliance— Pritchard and 
Skinner   Had—Spier   Whitaker'a 

Letter With Wood'* Name to 
it Seems to Have   Raised 

a Sow. 

It looks like allowing those Kinston 

incendiaries to leave the State rather 

than serve a term in the penitentiary is 

uming loose a had set of men on some 

other community. If they were guilty 

they should have been punished. Send- 

ing them to another State is no punish 

ment. 

There must have been n change in 

mail schedules somewhere. For two 

days now the Charlotte Observer lias 

reached us the same tlay it is pub 

lislied. The KKKI.KCTOR rejoices at 

this, lor the Obser-cr is always looked 

for cargerly and the sooner it comes 

the better. If it can continue reaching 

this section of the State the same day 

it is published it will have an equal 

showing down this way with other 

daily papers. 

The I'nitcd Suites Congress at 

Washington presents a spectacle not 

very promising for financial relief. The 

House passes a bill to issue lionds. It 

is sent to the Senate. That body 

amend* it and makes a free coinage of 

silver bill. This when returned to th 

House will be changed back to a bond 

bill and so on ad inlinituin. The Sen- 

ate is playing politics to catch the vote 

of the silver States. The House consid- 

ers it good politics at present to look 

out for the gold-bugs and so their work 

beco .Ties one of poliiics and not states- 

manship and nothing whatever need be 

expected from this liody. 

Cuban matters came to the frost 

with a rush when Senator Morgan, of 

Ala., on behalf of the Senate committee 

on Foreign Relations. reported a 

lengthy resolution setting fortli the un- 

fortunate condition of affairs in Cuba 

and their depressing effect upon our 

commercial interests, and requesting 

the President to use his good offices 

witli Spain to get the Cubans recog- 

nized as belligerents, in order that the 

fighting in Cuba may be governed by 

the rules of war. Nobody expects 

that Spain will agree, but if she doesn't 

it is altogether probable that the United 

States will, unless there is a change in 

the situation. 

Senator Thnrston, of Nebraska, more 

than balanced the speech of Senator 

Woleott, of Colorado, against the Mon- 

roe doctrine resolution, now before the 

Senate, by one in its favor which spe- 

cifically pointed out the errors upon 

which Mr. Woleott built bis argument. 

Answering the statements made in 

Knghsh papers aliout the people of the 

United States lieing divided in senti- 

ment Senator Thurston said : "Stand- 

ing upon the floor cf the American 

Senate, knowing whereof I s(>eak, I 

sa}' to the people of Great Britain that 

the grave issues which have been net. 

tied by brave men upon American bat- 

tlefields am nevrr lie reo|>ened again. 

Sir, there is no division of sentiment 

in the United States. Let but a sin- 

gle drum beat lie heard upon our coasts 

announcing the approach of a foriegn 

foe, and there wiJ spring to arms in 

North ami South the grandest army 

the world has ever known ; animated 

by a deathless loyalty to their country's 

Hag, and inarching on to the mingled 

aud inspiring strains of our two Nation- 

al  airs,   Yankee   Doodle  and   Dixie." 

President Cleveland spent a day 

duck-shooting this week and that may 

have started the rumor of his intention 

to decline forwarding to the European 

nations which signed the lierlin treaty 

that concurrent Congressional resolu- 

tion expressing sympathy for the Ar" 

nieiiiaus and calling upon the powers 

named td enforce the Berlin treaty aud 

compel Turkey to protect the Armen- 

ians; on the ground that to do so would 

be a violation of the American |ioliey 

inaugurated by Washington and en 

dor-ed by all our Presidents, of avoid 

iug entanglements \i. European politics 

Whether tile President has any such 

intention is doubtful. The resolution' 

itself lieing a eoiicui rent one, does not. 

require the President's signature to lie- 

cO"ne binding, nor can it lie vetoed by 

him. It "requests" him to communi- 

cate the resolution to the governments 

of the eountrie* named, and while it 

would be unusual fur him to decline, he 

has the right to do so if lie thinks it 

bast. Should he do so it w ill not be 

b-c.iU-ehc docs not sympathize with 

the condition of the Armenians, as lie 

expressed bis sympathy   for   them   in 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 29—(.Special)— 

Watch out fjr Harry Skinner! He 

went to North Carolina last night. As 

he puffed out of the station, he had 

wicked sjiarks in his smoke-stack, no_ 

body in his pilot house, and no cow- 
catcher on. He'll gather speed as he 
goes, and if somebody dou't put a log 
on his track he'll smash himself up or 
somebody else up. One could hear the 
<nir"Ie of hot thoughts in his boiler, and 

his safety-valve and air-brake appara- 
tus were all gone to the bow-wows. He'll 
be a hard man to run against. Let 
somebody mention Butler and he'll 

blow a breath-full of tacks in   his   face. 

Yesterday morning Senator Prichard 
and Mohawk Harry sat in close confer- 

ence in the House before it was called 

to order. Pritchard had at last caught 
on to the capers of Butler and Mott, 
and later dcvelopenicnts prove the cor- 

rectness of the statements in my letter 
ot last Saturday that Mott went away 

leaving Jeter's rain-barrel   behind    him 

as a memory only. 

But about Harry first : he had a 

wounded vanity to nurse : he bad made 
a talk at the silver conference last 

week : it was in the afternoon, and was 
pronounced a spinner : it made such a 
hit that the "great men" gathered 

about him and put him on the pro- 
gramme for a long speech at night. 
Night came, but no speech. Butler 
had grown jealous ami hail had I lurry 

stricken from the list That's What 
first made Harry mad. Then he began 

looking about and found that Butler 
had elevated Mott to the Chairmanship 
of the Silver Conimittce to lie resident 

here in the spring. This made him 

madder. But to be briefer, a running 
anaylvsis will better serve the story. 
Mott had grown suddenly very excited 

on silver, and had practically, accord- 
ing to my letter printed Sunday, cut 

loose from the Republican party. Any 
way, that was the way it WM to go to 
the Populists. But it does not take 

shrewd guessing to say that Mott is the 
same Republican of old in silver guise, 
and that Butler will attempt to deliver 

the Populist party over to his silver 
Republican camp, while Mott is pro- 
fessing to deliver the Repiiblicai party 
over to the Butler silver camp. And 
it is all done to unseat Pritchard in 

favor of Mott and Pritchard knows 
it, and he, also, ami Butler are "splits," 

on account of this. The pretention i> 
that Pritchard has not come forward 

with his silver views fast enough for 
Butler, and on this will rest Butler's 
pretext for deserting him now in favor 
of Mott. And just here steps in Mr. 

Harry Skinner to remark that Butler 
has made the worst break of his life, 

and stung by the memory of a speech 
suppressed, he vows that Populists c* 
his class will never follow any faction 
under the management of Mott. whose 

very name is politically repulsive to ; 
large part even of the Populists win 
left the Democratic party, and who will 

now return to the Democratic party 
rather than follow in his lead. Skin- 
ner went so far as to say that Butler 

might have suggested the name of a 
man like Jarvis for the position to be 
held by Mott, but this, of course, is 
ridiculous, especially in the light of a 
wise remark made to me last night by 
a Democratic Congressman from North 

Carolina namely, that the Demacrats 
should play '-hands off," fighting shy 
of the detestable and disgraceful broils 

of the unholy alliance. In this new 

Butler-Mott scheme are said to be 
included Russell, Logo Harris, Jim 

Young aud others—that is if they cjin 

get Loge to stick. Harry Skinner was 

more Democratic than Populist in his 
thoughts when he left here last night, 

and the breach between him and the 
Wind-bag of Wayne is distinct and deep. 

Now as to the other side. The 

thoughts of Skinner have been the 
thoughts of others even before the an- 
nouncement of the Butler-Mott deal. 
The Wood letter has a history : ask 
Mr. Spier Whitaker ui.l be deny writ- 
ing that letter'( Did not Mr. Spier 
WhiUiker put Dr. Wood, the brothei 

of the letter signer, in charge of the 
Raleigh Asylum for the Insane? More- 

over, are not Wood aud Whitaker cous- 
ins? In any event will Whitaker deny 
that in the wnting of the Wood letter, 
his object was to crcaU an anti Butler 
faction of the Populist party to be 
headed by himself? And does not Mr. 
Spier Whitaker propose in his mind to 

deliver this faction over to the Demo- 
crats, in case they will make guberiia. 

torial overtures to him ? And does 
not Mr. Whitaker know that many 
Democrats would prefer even Mott, or 

anybody, as Governor to Whitaker? 
These are questions rail'-.; rhetorical, 
not expecting answer except in the 
strangely peopled caucus of Mr. Whit- 

aker's own |>ersoiiality. But the soul 
of Whitaker, the person, will cirry on 

a whisi>crcd conference with the soul 
of Whitaker, the politician, wheu he 
thinks on these thing-. 

So that it may be taken as a fact 
that "smash" is the word now for the 

Populist party. The Mott incident is 
the last straw that broke the camel's 
back, and Butler is no longer roosting 

on the leader (Kirch. 

Jim Boyd was here hist night fresh 
as one of  Emerson's  Broino   Seltzers, 

ernor, but in the main just practicing 
law. Mr. Boyd is sure ct one thing, 
that there will be three distinct tickets 

in the field. By the bye, it is due to 
Mr. Boyd to say that he was not my 
source of information as to the things 

related above. Mr. Royd has the arith- 
metic of the situation by the nape of 

the neck, he says, and is willing to bet 
on it, that the next vote will show flics': 

figures; Republican! 148,000; Demo- 
crats, 115,000; Populists, 37,000. There 
is no doubt in the Greensboro states 

man's mind that the Republicans will 
BOW get together in true Holton-Settle- 
Boyd style, the differences ot Boyd and 
Holton have apparantly been healed. 

Among other things in the air is the 
statement that Marshal Molt is wor- 

ried at the new relations assumed by 
his father. It is thought that Marshall 
is not in line with the new movement. 

To sum the whole matter up, the pro- 

gramme is to shelve Pritchard, who 
will now make tracks ftr the Republi- 
can party, abandoning the Electoral 

Fusion scheme; for Butler to attempt 

to deliver the Populists to Mott, with 
Mott pretending to deliver the silver 
Republican's ill exchange for the Sena- 
torsbip; and for Whitaker to attempt to 

deliver the disgruntled Populists to the 
Democrats, with a faint   Gubernatorial 
smile of truce W.    E.    Christian   in 

Raleigh News & Observer. 

NOBTH CAROLINA VAXES. 

Look Over and Select Your Place. 

TOBACCO  JOTTINGS. 

nv o. i.. jorsKu. 

MEET WITH  THE COUNCIL. 

Mayor Fcrbea Makes a Good Sugges- 

tion. 

Mtt Eturoit:—As the business men 

of Greenville have been requested to 
express their views as to the best meth- 

od of advancing the interests ot the 
town, it is my opinion that it would be 
well for the business men of the town, 

and especially those who have energy, 

push anil enteqisjse, to meet the Board 
of Town Councilinen at their meeting 

on Wednesday evening, February 5th, 
anil express their ideas as to what can 

lie accomplished. So I take the privi- 
lege of asking such as are mentioned 

above to be present at this meeting- 
The Board would especially like to 
have some advice as to water works, 
and as the Board is composed of only 

six men thsy feel a delicacy in taking 
the whole responsibility upon them- 
selves. They wish to do something 

and something must be done. 
The people of Greenville are too 

slow to act upon matters ot this kind, 

but like some of our sister towns, seem 
disposed to sit still and take no action 

as to the town's greatest needs. We 
will wait until the town is in ashes and 
our property destroyed, then will be all 

in a fume for water works It will be 
too late then, and our error will be ap- 

parent. 
Let all who have a warm spot in 

their hearts for the welfare of Green- 
ville and who feel an interest in the 
fbtuie. prosperity of the town, be pres- 
ent at this meeting as requested, and 

advance such suggestions as they think 

will best accomplish the desired results. 
OI.A FOUIIES, 

Mayor. 

BOARD OF TRADE NEEDED. 

Much Could Be Accomplished By One. 

EniToit REFLECTOR :—It occurs 

to me that the most necessary step to 

be taken in order to increase the mate- 

rial prosper!}' of the town, during this 
vear, is the organization of a Board of 
Trade for the town. To do this it 
will notcost much time or money,and to 
do anything else that will invite atten- 

tion amounting to anything this must 
be done first, for not many projects of • 

business nature have ever succeeded yet 
where there was not some system by 

which to work. The most thoroughly 
systematized organizations to-day in 
the world are those that are making 
the most rapid progress, and where 

system is neglected or overlooked in 
the rapid march of progress, ruin and 
failure is the aliiost universal result, 

hence 1 repeat, if we would place our 
town and its advantages before those 
seeking new homes, in order to do so 
successfully we should have some ot 

our licst business men who are inter- 
ested in this matter manifest an interest 
in ii and see that a crtditable presenta- 
tion ol our inducements is made A 

Board of Trade priqierlv organized and 
constituted would, ill my opinion, at 
this lime do more toward advancing 
and promoting the internal development 
of the town than any other one agent. 

It is true there are other things that 
the town needs, but it seems to me 
that we need a Hoard of Trade first, 

and then the board will help to get oth- 
er things that we need, ''"here are 
business men enough in the town who 

ought to be interested in this matter to 
take it right up and push it on until we 
get one. A room could be rented and 
neatly furnished right in the central 

part of town at a very small cost Give 
us a Board ot Trade first and in less 

than one year there will be greater 

domestic improvement then there has 
been in any one year in the past 

O.  L. J< VXEH. 

There   are    sour1     peculiar   names 
among the postoffices  in North Caroli- 
na, and in looking over  the list we find 

places suitable  for a large number of 
people and things in  general.    For in- 

stance, we would send 
The indolent to Action. 
The Israelites to Ai. 
The wicked to Allgood. 
The sick to All Healing. 
The farmers to Alliance. 
The swine to Apple Grove. 
Red headed girls to Auburn. 

Old maids to Bachelor. 
Depositors to Banks. 

Tramps to Bath. 
The soldiers to Battle Ground. 

The skaters to Big Falls. 
The birds to Birdtown. 
Girls wanting sweethearts   to Beau- 

fort. 
The newly wedded to Bliss. 
The washerwomen to Boiling Springs. 

The insects to Bug Hill. 
The populists to Butler. 

The children to Caatoria. 
Wine drinkers to Catawba. 

The beggers to Charity. 
Story tellers to Chestnut. 
The cows to Clover. 

The pugilists to Corbett 

The crooked to Erect. 
Truck planters to Farmville. 

Florists to Flower Hill. 

BlacKsmiths to Forge. 
Btise ball players to Fowle. 
The geese to Goose Nest. 
Anti-silverites to Goldsboro. 
The old family clock to Grandfather. 
Paper money folks to Greenback. 

Cabbage heads to Greensboro. 
The canines to Hanging Dog. 

Those    in search of good luck    to 

Horse Shoe. 
Homcseekers to House. 
Sportsmen to Hunting Creek. 
The girls who cling to Ivy. 
Those  having relatives   to   Kinston. 

The small boys to Kidsville, 
Bookkeepers to Ledger. 
Those fond of sweets to  Little Sugar 

Loaf. 
Those  fond  ot   solitude  to   Lonely. 

Those light  in   the   upper   story   to 

Morehcad. 
Lovers  of good   poetry   to   Milton. 

The financially embarrassed to Mon- 

ey. 
Africans to Xegrohead. 
The discarded lever  to   New   Hope. 

For hard wood to Oakley. 
Fur dealers to Otter Creek. 

Noisy people to Quiet. 

The weary to Rest. 
S. A. L. people to St. John. 
Delinquent subscribers to Settle. 

Sleighing parties to Snow Hill. 

Irishmen to Shamrock. 
White    metid  advocates to  Silver. 

The insincere to Sincerity. 
Drinking people to Spiceland. 

Riders to Stcedsville. 

The lawyers to Suit 
Turpentine hands to Tarboro. 
Lovers of the weed   to Tobaccoville. 

Indians to Tomahawk. 
Lovers of soup to Turtle-town. 
To get a clean shirt   to  Washington. 

Seekers for cold weather to  Winter- 

ville. 
But if you   want  to strike   the   bist 

place of  all just come to Greenville. 

There is not as heavy preparations 
as a general thing, among the fanners 

for a large tobacco crop this year ;is 

usual. 

OAKLEY ITEMS. 

By the close of this season the 
Greenville tobacco market will have 
sold nearly twice as much tobacco as 

it ever has in any one year before, and 
as much as any other eastern market. 
Next year we expect to lead. 

While in Danville and Lynchburg a 
few weeks ago I met with several 

exporters who were very much inter- 
ested in Greenville. I was asked the 
question by some ol them what induce- 

ment would be offered them to come to 
Greenville and locate a stemmery 
here. These people mean business. 
They expect to come to eastern North 
Carolina, and say they prefer (».\XMI- 

villeto any of the other eastern mar- 

kets, but they want to see if the peo- 
ple of Greenville desire them as much 

as some other places. These stemmer- 
ies work quite a number of hands and 

all of their money would be spent 
among the merchants here. Before 

the beginning of the next tobacco year 
I expect some of you will have mi 
opportunity to show whether you want 

them or not. 

From fanners in every section of 

the eastern country I have inquired 
diligently as to the probable acreage 

that will be planted in tobacco this 
year. From the information gained 

from this source 1 am led to the con- 
clusion that in Pitt county there will be 
no increase at all in the acreage over 
last year. In most sections of the 
county there will be a decrease ami I 
have found a strong disposition on the 

part of the large planters to curtail the 
crop considerably this year, while the 
smaller planters, from 4 to 10 acres, 
will plant about the same as last year. 

From Greene county the reports are 

conflicting, some contend ng th.it there 
will lie a heavy increase while the 
more conservative claim that the acre- 
age will on the whole be about the 

same as last year. Lenoir county will 

increase largely, so will Craven, but 

when it is considered that Pitt plants 
nearly, if not quite, as much as all of 

these it will be clearly seen that on t 
whole,'these, our principal bright to- 
bacco producing eastern counties, will 

not increase the   tobacco   acreage   this 

TO ALL FREE MASONS. 

OAKLEY. N. C. Feb. 8, 1S9G. 
Elder J. L. Ross  was  the  guest of 

W. II. William- Wednesday. 

S. It. Ross, near here, sent n young 
man, Ed Ho—, for his mail Monday, 

and on his return happened to a bad 
accident. The horse became unman- 
ageable and ran away and on turning 
a short bend in the road be slipped am 
fell and broke the boy's collar bone am 

otherwise bruised him. Dr. Nelson 
was called and dressed the wounds and 
the boy is doing well. 

.Mi.-.- Susan Jenkins was visiting rel- 

atives  near   Robersonville   last   week. 

Mrs. Sallie Bryan, wife of Guilford 

Bryan near here, died Saturday even- 
ing after a long illness with consump- 
tion. The bereaved husband and rel- 
atives have our sympathy in their sor- 
row. 

SAM'L T. WHITE 
(At C. A. White's old stand ) 

 DEALER IN  
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A Plea for Peace Between the Nations 

strong words in his annual  mi-ssige   to   buoyant as a soap bubble, spending  his 
• :ji„ .; ,.. ;.   ._. »_ ...    ri  

During the first eight months ot last 
year 22,755 horses, valued at $2,'J47,- 
006, were shipped from the I'nitcd 

States to British ports, as against 15,- 
(514 in the same period of 1804, and 
10,177 in 1893. The shipments to 
Continental ports show a large increase, 

too. The variety of horses in demand 
are different in   almost  every   country 

WASHINGTON, D. C. POST BREV- 
ITIES. 

It is barely possible that some of the 

members of the Ohio Legislature are 
not as black as they are indicted, but all 
of the evidence tends to show that they 

are. 

Mr. Tillinan's threat of an armed 
force moving on Washington, is a base 

plagiarism from Col. Wattcrson's at- 
tempt to solve the Presidential contro 

very of 1876. 

The Cuban cause is to he congratu- 

lated on the fact that Field Marshal 
Halstead is not going down there in an 
advisory capacity. 

Russia denies that deal with Turkey, 
but at the same time maintains a tight 
grip on her carving knife. 

Doubtless an early adjournment would 
materially assist Mr. Reed's boom, but 

there are u number of booms stabled in 
the Senate. 

Now that it is assured that Mr. For- 
akcr is to be one of the Ohio delegates 
to St. Louis care should be taken to 
provide him with a room near the fire 
escape. 

The Spanish press censors are veiy 

liberal with their (applause) marks. 

It appear- that the McKiulcy enthu- 
siasm ot the Illinois Republicans was 
confined to the press dispatches. 

It looks as if John L. Sullivan's last 
drunk is a sine die affair. 

It is said that Mr. Harrison is unable 
to fix l.is mind on his law business. 
Very likely the approaching New York 
and St. Louis events are somewhat dis- 

tracting. 

The South Carolina Legislature is 
di-poscd to wallow ill Tillmauism. 

In case Dan Stuart succeeds in pull- 
ing off that carnival he might be a good 

man to tackle the St. Paul. 

The old Venezuelan maps are turn- 
ing up with the same frequency with 

which the oldest Mason dies. 

Mr. Tillman   says he lias a   brick in 

NASHVILLE, TKNN., January, 29— 
To all Ancient, Free, and Accepted 

Masons Throughout the World—Greet- 

ing: 
"The Grand Lodge of Tennessee, 

now sitting in annual communication, 

in the city of Nashville, send their fra- 

ternal greeting to the brethren of the 
Mystic Tie wheresoever dispersed, and 

sincerely hope and pray that the war- 
clouds which now seem hovering over 

the nations of the earth will soon be 
dispersed, and the white wings of peace 
v. ill again cast their lengthening shad- 

ows over the world. 
"To t. is end we urge upon every 

Grand Lodge of Ancient, Free, and Ac- 

cepted Masons meeting during the year 
18UC to issue some fraternal sentiment 

favoring a peaceful termination of all in- 
ternational strife; also, that they use 
tliei." great influence with the war-mak- 

ing and peace-keeping Powers of the 
two worlds, to exhaust all honorable 
and peaceful means to settle all con- 

tention without resort to arms. 
"War between nations means death 

and destruction and untold agonies, and 
we who believe in the Fatherhood of God 

and the brotherhood of man can net re- 

frain from raising our voice in condem- 
nation of the needless shedding of 

human blood. 

"Brethren, we greet you, and strike 
hands with you in bringing about a 

peaceful solution of the impending dan- 

ger of war." 

BETHEL  ITEMS. 

BKTHK.L, N. (',. February .'5rd—J. 

II. Mount anil C. M. Bernard passed 
through town Sunday, 

Dr Gregory, of Cnmdcn County, 
spent Saturday and Sunday here. 

J. R. Bell, of Mount Olive, who 

lived here in 1894, spent Saturday and 
Sunday here. 

Rev. J. W. Powell, of Rocky Mount 
filled his regular appointment at the 
Baptist church Sunday morning and 
night and preached excellent   sermons. 

G. W. Mount, of Williani.-ton, spent 

Sunday in town. 
II. W. A. Martin has moved hi.-fam- 

ily to town and will occupy the J. I.. 
Britton house on  Main street. 

Walter Dawson. of Conetoe, is in 

town today. 
The Board of Supervisors of Bethel 

Township were in session here Satur- 

day evening. 

Financial Statement  of the Atlanta 
Exposition. 

According to the reports of the Fi- 

nance Committee the receipts of the 
company has been $1,211,560.30 while 
the total expenditures reach $1,201,- 
866.44. This leaves a deficit of *:>'.».- 

806.31. This amount however does 

not include the loss sustained by stock- 
holders, bondholders and the railroads. 

It is the amount that will lie lost by the 
holders of the flouting claims. 

According to tin' reports of the Ireas. 
urer the the company was unable to 
pay $5 1,000 of its income bonds and 
will be unable to pay about 41) per cent 

of its issue of $100,000 of mortgage 

bonds. 
The Company received $238,000 in 

.subscriptions from the city and citizens 
of Atlanta for which stock was issued. 
This will be a total loss as there will be 
no funds with which to pay the amount 

This statement shows that Atlanta 
invested $361,806.41 in the exposition. 

Atlanta Journal. 

and Oats just receivoil-    I aluo   handle   all   brands  of   High   Grade 
Fertilizers for Cottcn and Tobacco. 

OBITDABY. 

Death entered and stole from the 
home, Corrinna, daughter of Nelson 
and Emily Nichols. She was bom 

Dec. 17, 1879, and died Jan. 22, 1896. 
She was a faithful daughter and suf- 
fered only a few days with pneumonia. 

I pray her dear friends will take fresh 
courage and march on and strike 

hands with her in that bright home 
just over the river of death, where all 
is peace and love. 

Her place is now left empty 
And friends left alone, 

She saw bright angels coining 
From a quiet and beautiful home. 

She has found a resting place 
Free from sorrow and care, 

She has met with loving faces, 
We will try and meet her there. 

Is she gone ? yes she is gone forever, 
To a land so happy and bright, 

The   chords  around   our   hearts    will 
ne'er sever, 

Through    many   a  dark,   lonesome 
night. 

Oh ! do not grieve mother dear 
For the loss of your dear one, 

She did not fear to go, 
God has taken her for bis o /rn. 

The Lord hears and pities all ; 
He knoweth all our wants, 

And what we kindly ask of him 
His love withholds or grants. 

J. T. 

The Herald says that only one in 

six of the wells of Morgauton are fur- 
nishing  water.    Morgauton   must   b* 

in Europe, varying, of course, with the (his pocket   for Mr.   Hill.    We would | copying after Greenville  in  the water 

Fooled Her That Time. 
A story is told of a Rhode Island 

woman whose husband is a chronic 

"joiner." He belongs to so many 
secret societies that he is away from 
home nearly every night until nearly 
12 o'clock. This was very unplcas. 

ant for his wife, and she waited one 
night till he came home before she 
went to bed. Sin- waited until 11 
o'clock and no familiar footstep was 

heard on the gravel walk. She 

paced up and down the hallway like 
a sentinel on guard. The clock struck 

12, and still no husband appeared. 
She waited another hour and then with 
some talk to herself about divorce pro- 

ceedings, she went to the bed chamber 
and there she saw her husband peace- 

fully sleeping the sleep of the just, and 
then she remembered that he had no) 
gone to the lodge meeting, but stayed 

at home on account of a headache and 

so went to bed at 8:30. 

CLOSING 
OUT AT 

COST! 
-^*E3£OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF3C-   ' ; • 

-' MERCHANDISE 
Will be closed out at cost without reserve. There 
will be a change in our business next year and 
these goods must go. Remember everything 
goes at New York cost. Parties owing us must 
make immediate payment so we can settle up 
the business. 

J. O. Proctor & Bro., 
GRIMESLAND, N.0. 

THE OLD RELIABLE. 
 IS STILL AT THE KRONT WITH A COUPBLTB LIMB  

Ol  @  R1&4& MEEQH^IVD.ISE, 
PORTY YEARS KXI'KRIENCK lias  taught   me Unit the best Is the ebcap'* 

Hemp Rope, Building Lime,Cucumber Pomps, Farming Implements, and every- 
tiug necessary for Millers,  Mechanics ami   general   house   purposes,   a-   well   as 
Clothing, Hats. Shoes.   Ladies Dress Goods 1 have nlways on hand.    Am head- 
quarters for Heavy Groceries, and Jobbing agent for Clark's O. N. T. S|>oo' 
Cotton, anil keep courteous and attentive clerks. 

AIiHHS FORBES, 
GREEN VILLB. N. C 

J. L. SUGG. 
Li pi Firs line Ami I 

GREENVILLK, N. C 
OFFICE AT THE COURT HOUSE. 

All kiuiis ol Risks placed in strictly 

FIRST-Cf ASS COMPANIES 
At lowec', current rate^ 

\M AGENT FOB FIRST-OLASS FIRE PROOFSAfE. 

Our National Honor. 

It is highly desirable, should war 
ensue, that all the country stand to- 

gether. Our national honor is worth 
more, from a Christian standpoint, 
than the sentiinentalisin which, in the 

name of pence, will suffer another na- 
tion to take steps which, whether they 

touch our confines or not, cannot be 
interpreted otheswise than as indicative 
that they will be reached in due time. 
For one, we believe in the Monroe 
doctrine. We know a little trouble 

now, in demonstrating it as a principle 
of a great people, will save a great war 
later.—Biblical Recorder. 

Dissolution Notice. 
The firm of Ricks. Taft & Co., have 

this day des dved copartnership by 
in it 111 u consent. Higgs Bros withdraw- 
ing troin the firm. 

ThlsSSrdday of January 189(1. 
RICKS, TAFT & ' O. 

T. A. JONES. Ectablislieil 1878- P- H- SAVAGE 

SAVAGE, SON & CO. 
Cotton  Factors   and  Commission  Merchants, 

TUNIS WHARF, NORFOLK, VA. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In Bagging, Ties, Peannt  Bags.  Ac-   S|«ew 

Attention given to Sales ol Cotton, Grain, I eanutl and 1'eas. 

Liberal Cash Advances on Consignments.   Prompt   lieti.rns   and   Highest 
Market Prices Guaranteed. 

References:   Norfolk National Bank, or any Reliable   BM'I its Reuse Ii th 
(It . 

Thesr>!c of the firm will now be 
Hicks .v Taft and on tc found at the 
old stand, just opposite the millinery 
stores, where they will be glad to sec 
all old customers and welcome new 
ones. RICKS A'lAFT. 

Mrs. Anna Gage, wife ol Ex- 
Deputy U. S. Marshal, 
Columbus, Kan., says i 

"I was delivered 
of    TWINS    in 
less than 20 min- 
utes and with 
scarcely any pain 
after using only 
two bottles of 

C. O. Cobb, Pitt Co., N. C. T. J.  POPE. Southnnipton Co., Vn. 

COBB BROS & CO., 
IVTox-f-ollx. Vet. 

(Offices and W aruoouis near Jf. & C. R. B. Depot.) 

COTTON AMI KVHT ill; It (11A MS 
Bagging , Ties and Peanut Sacks Furnished    at LctrCfl Fiitts. 

f-bepperson'a Code, edition lsT^, used in Telegraphing. 
Ky"Cop«ignmenta and Corresnondout Solicited. 

"MOTHERS' 
FRIEND" 

Congress. idle' time, as he said, trying to be  GOT-   
kin<1 of work ,hey are nmW fon adv'8C him t0 keeP il thore- 

Hie. 

DID NOT eUTOBX AJ?TEHWABD. 
_B7*8ntbr CznraM or Mill, on reoclpt of price, 
■l7«« »cr MUt. Book "TO MOTUklUj'1 

VIIMd (IM. • 
BEuCLiTOB CO., ATUHT1,  Si. 

■USA BT ALL DBrjOaiBTS, 

•» 
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Differ  in   their   tastes.    The   foremost 
thought  with the  men just   i ow is 

tobacco   and hitfi   prices, while 
the ladies are thinning ol the 

LATEST STYLE IN MILLINERY 
at Lowest Prices. 

It they will call at the store of 

T.iev will H il a fill  line of 

Mile?, Laces anil   Em- 
Uttn IS, Fancy Hair 
Pine, Side Combs, Belt Buckles, and a) 

other Utest style goods. 

Agent for Standard Fitttru. 
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are finding it profitable 
to Iniv their 

CLOTHING! 
from me. T will treat 
you fair and square. It 
you want a suit of 
clothes to fit you neat 
ind up-to-date in figure 
come and see me. 

THE REFLECTOR 

The King Clothier. 

There is a big catch 
in my store for eleven 
dozen men who desire 
to purchase from my 
beautiful line of 

JS 
They consist of all the 
latest novelties. A call 
will convince you. 

F ANK WILSON 
The Leader. 

_ jggk- fjS 

Some homely philos- 
opher has remarked that 
"all the good things of 
life seem to be on the 
other side of a barbed 
wire fence," meaning 
that the price was big- 
ger than the pocket- 
book. That philoso- 
pher hadn't seen my 
beautiful display of 

Local Reflections. 

February. 

Second month. 

Hard rain Sunday night. 

Plenty of mud since the ruin. 

Twenty-nine days thW month. 

Kain is on the programme now. 

The interior work is being placed  in 
the Court House vault. 

The outlook is thai the cotton acre- 
age will be increased this year. 

Mr. D. S. Smith is haying lumber 
hauled to builil u residence ill Korbes- 
towirt 

Get to work now on your gardens 
and have them readv to plant by the 
14th. 

New York city is getting so "tony" 
that they want to stop peo pie from spit- 
ting on the streets. 

Buy the cheapest  and   best   Sewing 
Machine, Standard, o years   guarantee. 

S- M. SCIIII.TZ. 

NEWS.—The  best Floor is Procrto 
Knot!  sold by   S. Al.   Schultz.    Trv a 
24 lb bag. 

For best Carts and Wagons go 

to A. G. Cox, Manufacturing Co- 
Winterville, N- C- 

The incoming steamers are havin 
heavy freights just now. The fertilize 
handlings are also large. 

Although a girl may lie bright enough 
to know   that   "kiss" is   a    she's 
frequently unable to decline it. 

This month will give live Saturdays 
but four of every other day of the week. 
Leap year causes the fifth Saturday. 

Mr. D. D. Haskett has purchased 
four lots (2 acres) from the Greenville 
Lumbar Company, and will build there- 
on. 

It is beyond the knowledge of the 
oldest inhabitant when there has been 
a better January for farm work than 
last. 

Tell the truth at all times. Perhaps 
you won't make as much money by it 
but it will insure a much happier here- 
after. 

Cod Fish, Irish Potatoes, Prepared 
Buckwheat. Oat Flakes, Clicese, Mac- 
caroni, P. 1£. Molasses, at S. M. 
Sennits. 

More people are inquiring for dwell- 
ing houses in Greenville than can be 
accommodated. The remedy: build 
more houses. 

There are only o,702 foreign born 
citizens in North Carolina or U,2o per 
cent. This is the lowest proportion of 
any Stale. 

Ex-Sheriff Warren says thev have 
commenced planting potatoes at River- 
side. This is the earliest planting we 
have heard reported. 

It i> said that an Indian girl has in- 
vented a lamp that will go out at pre- 
ch-ely 10 o'clock, p. m. Greenville 
girls don't want that  kind  of a  lamp. 

We did not see the ground hog Sun- 
day, but caught a mosquito out basking 
around. It was a bad day tor that mos- 
quito to be out, too, for lie never got 
back in. 

From the way lots are being sold an.1 
buildings going up on the southern side 
of Greenville, it looks   like that will be 
tin' most popular  residence   portion of 
the town. 

Twe car loads of Iron for Tobacco 
Flues has been bought by A. G. Cox 
Manufacturing Company at low price 
and you had better see them before 
buying ysur flues. 

Every now and then telephone talk 
springs up here—only through the air 
and not over wires, however. We be- 
lieve a telephone exchange would be a 
good thing for the town. 

Hemember the Xelrbern Fair, begin- 
ning on the 24th and continuing 
through the week will be the best vet 
held. $2.50 pays the round trip from 
Greenville, including admission to the 
fair. 

Dr. C. M. Payne pren lied two 
splendid sermons in the Presbyterian 
church, on Sunday, to large congrega- 
tions. He will preach agiin tonight 
his subject being '•Heaven, the Chris- 
tian's Home." 

Miss Appie Smith gave a party of 
friends a "blanket drive' Thursday 
afternoon, chaperoned by Mrs. Frank 
Ho.lges. It was a jolly, pretty crowd 
when they drove by our office. For 
pretty girls Greenville ltads Hie I'nion. 

LosX—Xenr Greenville, on the 
Tarboro road, a brown overcoat. Had 
pair i»artially red home knit gloves and 
probably red bordered handkerchief in 
pockets. Liberal reward for its return 

W. M. SMITH, 

Falkland, X. C. 

The serenaders were out Thursday 
night and made good music. There 
were four of them, and all girls, and 
when we first heard them we thought 
it was the Boston Star quartette favor- 
ing us with a complimentary selection. 
Thev were singing "After the Ball." 

FOLKS IN'FEBRUARY 

Get Around Just Like in any   Other 
Mc nth. Faces Foremost. 

AN ACT OF GREAT MERCY. 

which are offered low 
to make room for ray 
spring goods. 

FRANK   WILSON, 
GBEENVLLLE, N. 0; 

Lecture Friday Night. 
Rev. J. T. Hctts, of Richmond, Vn. 

who has recently returned from Pales- 
tine, will arrive in Greenville next 
Friday morning and give his lecture 
"Sights and Scenes in Europe" in the 
Baptist church that night. The pro 
reeds of the lecture will go to the 
l.adie-i Aid Society of this church. 
His lecture is illustrated. The pic- 
tures are thrown on n seamless canvass 
10x12 feet with Marcy's Sciopticon. 
The entertainment will be interspersed 
with vocal music, solos and dnets in 
which Mr. Betts will be assisted by 
his sister. Mrs. Thomas, late of Boston 
Conservatory of Music. Both are 
gifted in song and Mrs. Thomas es- 
ixvially ha3 received the highest enoo- 
ninms, the Boston Herald saving '"she 
is quite an artist in her line." This 
entertainment promises to be of a very 
high order and the people oi Green- 
ville are to be congratulated that they 
will have an opportunity to hear it. 
Everybody ought to be present, espec- 
ially RS the price of admission has been 
fixed al the low rate of 25 cents for 
adults snd lo cents for children under 
twdve years of age. 

J. R. Moye is sick. 

Mrs. Alien Warren is reported much 
better. 

S. W. Coates has gone to St. Louis 
to buy horses. 

Miss Lonallie Pool, of Williamston, 
is visiting Mrs. A. M. Clark. 

Misses Ella Anderson and Bessie 
Patrick are visiting at Ayden. 

Mr. T. R. Moore has commenced 
building a residence in Forbestown. 

Miss Flsssie I lumber came home 
from Hobgood Wednesday evening. 

Mis.  J.   A.   Dupree   has recovered 
from her recent attack of pneumonia. 

W. B. Brown is out after having 
been eon lined at home   for   a few days. 

Mitt Venetia Morrill, of Marlboro, 
is visiting her brother, W. F.   Morrill. 

Cornelius Stephens has greatly im- 
proved and baa been walking out the 
last few days. 

R. I). Cherry returned home Wed- 
nesday evening from a trip over on 
the Norfolk & Carolina road. 

Ed Randolph went down to lvinston 
Wednesday evening, and from there 
may return to Central America. 

Ex-Sheriff G. M. Mooring came in 
town this morning on crutches. Friday 
evening he made a misstep in going out 
his bant door and sprained ad ankle. 

Alex Heilbroniier bade his Green- 
ville friends good bye, Monday niorn:ng, 

and   left   for  Tarboro.    After a    few 
days there he will return to Xew York. 

Rev. J. W. MacXamara, who lec- 
tured in the Baptist church, Sunday 
night, left Monday morning tor Dunn. 
He was the guest ot D S. Spain while 
here. 

Remarks of Judge  Hoke  in  Passing 

Sentence Upon the Bonner Mur- 

derers. 

A SUDDEN  DEATH. 

Mrs. .1. B. Latham was sick last 
week, having had two or three light 
chills. Saturday when Mr. Latham 
went to return from his dinner to the 

store of Mr. II. B. Clark, for whom he 
clerks, his wife seemed much better 

and during the afternoon expressed 
herself as feeling so well that no one 
need stay in the room with her. A 
little past five o'clock Mr. W. B. Bur- 
gess, a relative of the family living near 
by, went in to see how she was getting 
along anil forsome minutes Mrs. Latham 

talked verv cheerfully with him. Sud- 
denly she expressed herself as feeling 
worse and asked for some medicine 
which she had been tukiii". Xoticin • 

an unusual look on her face Mr. Bur. 
gess became alarmed and ran to the 

door to call some neighbors and to 
send a messsenger for a physician and 
for Mr. Latham, but before any of 
them could reach the house she was 
dead. 

Her sudden death was a shock to the 
town and a severe blow to her husband. 

Mrs. Latham was Miss Lamm Dixon 

before her marriage and was in her 
2!)th year. A husband and three small 
children are left to mourn their irrepar- 
able loss. 

Mr. Latham's mother and brother 

arrived from Washington Sunday 
morning, but the latter leaving his wife 

sick had   to   return   in   the   afternoon. 
Mrs. Latham's mother arrived Monj 

day evening from Littleton, and the 
funeral took place at Mt. Pleasant 

church, four miles from Greenville 
Tuesday. 

Vault Completed. 
B. F. Smith, of Richmond, who had 

the contract for putting the vault in the 
Court House is here inspecting the 
work which has just been completed. 
The contractor and the county both 

have cause to feel proud of the work. 
Xo county in the State has its records 

better protected than Pitt. 

Paste This in Your Hat. 

The date—Feb. 24th to 29th (a 
whole week.) The pkux—Xewbern. 
The occasion—ninth annual fair of the 
East Carolina Fish, Oyster, Game and 

Industrial Association. The fare—$2.- 
oO for r< und trip from Greenville. The 
exhibits nnd attractions this year will 

surpass all former fairs. Don't fail to 
attend. 

Gone to the Penitentiary. 

Today Uriah Bell, Sherrill Bell, Wil- 
4am Brantley and David Credle, the iiwr 
damn of J. B. Bonner, were taken 
from Washington to the State prison at 

Raleigh. So it seems that the notice 
of appeal given by counsel for the de 
fendants was only a big "blow out.' 

They had better be thankful that their 
clients escaped the gallows. 

Cotton and Peanut. 

Below are Norfolk prices of cotton 
and i ennuis for jesterdny, ss furnished 
by. Cobb Bros. & Commission Mer- 
chants of Norfok : 

COTTON. 
Good Middling 81 
Middling 7 1JJ6 
Low Middling n 
Good Ordinary 0 13-16 

Tone—firm. 
PEANUTS. 

Prime 31 
Extia'Prime B| 
"ancy 3J 
Spanish Bl.lObu 
Tone—firm. 

Greenv ille Market. 
Corrected by S. M. SihtiUz. 

Batter, per lb 16 to if. 
Western Sides 6 to 7 
Sugar cured Hums 12 In IS] 
Corn •1 II to 'in 
Corn Meal 60 to it 
Flour, V'nmily 3.7b to UK 
Lard r> i to 10 

37 to 40 Oats 
Sugar 4 to 6 
Coffee 16 to 26 
Salt pei Sack 80 to 1 76 
Chickens 131 to 20 
EKR9 perdoa •■  •a Beeswax, per 30 

[Special to Reflected 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1—When the 

jury in the Bonner ease returned their 
verdict of guilty of murder i.. the sec- 
ond degree yesterday afternoon, counsel 
for the Bells requested that the jury be 
polled. A motion for n m w trial for 
all the defendants was then made, but 

overruled by the .lodge. 
In passing sentence upon t':i: prison- 

era, Judge Hoke said : "To my mind 
there has been an act of great mercy 
done this day in the county of I?/aufort. 
What has led the jury to this conclusion 
I do not know. It may be Shut it was 
on account ot the youth of (he defend- 
ants. Possibly they thong!,; the kill- 
ing was not designed or intend d by the 

parties at the outset, but the fatal shot 
wiu fired by Sherrill Bell, Ih • young- 

est of the defendants, after th- others 

had fled, and in some frenzy, fright or 
appehension of discovery. Th Jury I 
believe   have acted   from   <•-.). ..ions 
motives andean have the s. : ■'.••lion 
of knowing that if they havi ■•: .cd it 
has been on the side of mercy. But 

there has been an atrocious and horri- 
ble murder done on an innocent and in- 

offensive man, and no one wh> heard 
the evidence, and heard it impartially, 
but was forced to the conclusion Ih ■ ! ihese 
defendants were perpetrators of ihe 

deed. They are all guilty, and everv 
one of them, and the jury in iv.i.l.ving 

this verdict of murder in the s.v:eu! de- 
gree have extended them all ill.- inercv 
they deserve or should receive, :i"d on 

this verdict the extreme penal;;- if the 
law for such an offense must be impos. 

ad. In this case it is considered and 
adjudged by the court that Uriah Bell, 
Sherrill Bell, and W. II. Brantley, Jr., 

be confined at hard labor in the peni- 
tentiary for and during the t.'.:n of 
thirty years." 

After the notice of apppe.-il   f >:■  the 
defendants Bell was given,  the   ease of 
David   Credle,   the   accomplir-   li (he 
murder who made the  confessi.—:,   was 
called.    He entered a plea of guilty of 
murder in the second degree, and S. C. 

Bragaw,   one of   his  counsel,   made a 
touching appeal for mercy.    He refer- 
red to Ihe fad that Credle had do ic the ; 
Slate   great   service in  the ea.-'.   and ; 

that he was a  weak and  ignorant   man 
who had no   parents to  rear   and train j 
him.     Credle was  given   fifteen years- | 

Neither of the defendants sectaed to j 
manifest any emotion or surprise under | 
the verdict of the jury or sentence of j 
the court. 

It is stated thai the firjt ballot taken j 

by the jury after retiring from the  box 
stood seven for   a verdict  of guilty and j 

five   for   acquittal.    They   deliberated j 
upon the case   twenty hours   before ar- 
riving at their verdict. 

GUILTY IN SECOND DEGBEE. 

And Sentenced Thirty Tears in Prison 
—Much Indignation at the Ver- 

dict—Xhe Bolls Appeal. 

WASHINGTON-. Jan. 81 The Bon- 
ner trial that has been in progress 
here nearly three weeks came to a close 

today. The argument of counsel was 
completed yesterday afternoon, when 
Judge Hoke delivered   his  charge  and 

ALL ACQUITTED. 

On Wednesday   afternoon,   of  last 
week Redmond Jovncr. Bob Williams, 
Ross Joyner. J. B. Colic- and B X. 

Fields awn arraigned before Lenoir 
county Superior Court on the charge 
of Mating fire to the stables of B. X. 
Fields, at Kinston, on February 88th, 

last. The trial continued a whole 
Week  and  much    evident)      was    intro- 
iluced, some of  i|    Ix-ing    very   strong 

and gave the case  to Ihe   jury a little       illst „,,. ,ief-ndants. 
before C o'clock. 

This afternoon the jury   reached   ;i 
decision   and   relur 1   a    verdict   of 
•'guilty of murder in ihe second degree." 

Judge Hoke immediately painv*d sen- 
tence upon William Brantley, Uriah 
Bell and Sherrill Bell, giving them 
each thirty years at h.nd labor in the 
State prison. 

Sentence has not liccn pronounced 
upon David Credle at this writing. 

There is considerable indignation 
here over the verdict, a majority of the 
people believing they all should hav 

been found guilty of murder in the first 
degree and hanged for their brutal 
crime. 

L.VTKK—Counsel for the Bells took 
an appeal to Supreme Court. Credle 
was sentenced to fifteen years in State 
prison 

Will Leave the State. 

We learn thai tin parlies who were 
acipiilted Wednesday in the incendiary 
trial at Kinston arc to leave Ihe State. 
There were charges of perjury and 
other matters against some of them, 

und counsel for the defendants proposed 
to the court if the eases were not pros- 
ecuted further thev would till leave the 
State within ten days. 

Railroad to Snow Hill. 
There is a movemenl on foot for a 

railroad from Greenville to Snow Hill. 
Petitions looking to this end are being 

circulated in Greene county. The 
RKKI.KCTOU hour- the road will lie 
secured. Snow Hill is badly in need 

of railroad facilities and a road frcin 
here to that town would also be ol con- 

siderable benefit to Greenville. 

I he ease was given lo ihe jury   yes- 
terday morning, and after beii.g out   an 

hour and a quarter returned1 a verdict 
acquitting all of the defendants.    Whin 
the verdict was brought in Judge Giii- 
hnin remarked to the jury: "You 
have the salisfa-lion ot    having   tinned 

loose four very guilty men ; poor en- 
couragement for law abiding people to 
come to a court of justice." 

We learn   that    there    is    much    in- 
dignation in Kinston over the  result   of 
the trial. The Free Press showed 
creditable enterprise in publishing a 
fourteen-page issue and giving a full 
report of the evidence in the ease. 
That paper says : "Most of the peo- 
ple of this community believe the de- 
fendants are guilty." 

Exporting to Germany. 

Every day the possibilities of Green- 
ville become more and apparent, and we 
see no good reason why this town might 

not yet beemre one the most promi- 

nent of tobacco markets. At the de. 
pot Saturday we noticed forty hogs- 
heads of tobacco tobe exported direc- 
to Bremen, Germany. The shipment 

was made by T. E. Roberts & Co., and 
is the first lo 1M; exported from here. If 

this shipment proves satisfactory, and 
no doubt it will do so, the way is open- 

ed for Greenville to become a large ex- 
porting point. 

To Build an Office. 

Mr, Alford Forbes has let the con- 

tract to build an ofliee in the vacant 
space between his store and the bank. 

This space is only about 0 feet wide, 
but afiords sufficient room tor a very 
neat office. When completed it will be 

used by Mr. Henry Sheppard. Capt. 
J. T. Williams has the contract and 
says be is going to put some nice work 

there. 

GOV. JAR VIS HURT. 

Friday night the horses attache] to 
Hotel Macon omnibus ran away at the 
depot, liov. T. J. Jarvis, who was re- 
turning home, had just assisted .Mrs. Jar- 

vis into the vehicle and was about to gut 
up himself when the horses jumped off in 

a run. In trying to get Mrs. Jarvis out 
the Governor was thrown from the 
omnibus, falling on his back and left 
side, but fortunately no liones were 

brokeu or serious injury dune. He 
received a contusson on the left leg 
and on the back and left hip. These 
were very painful during the night but 

he is resting more comfortably to-day, 
and hopes to be out in a day or two. 
Mrs. Jarvis was not thrown from the 

omnibus and was not hurt. 

The difficulty occurred from the 
fact that the driver.had left the omnibus, 

with no one to care for the horses, and 
when the other vehicles started off', the 

horses to the omnibus finding they were 
unrestrained started off at full tilt after 

them. 
There is generally much carelessness 

among the drivers, and the way horses 
are left standing around the depot with 
no one to attend to them it is a wonder 
more accidents of this kind do   not  oc- 

FALLS SPEECHLESS. 

[Special to Reflector.] 

AVOKN, X. C, Jan. 30—Mr. Wil- 
liam Moye, a highly respected citizen 
of Greene count}-, went out early Wed- 
nesday morning to feed his horse, and 

fell speechless. He never sjioke again, 
and died about 10 o'clock, p. m. He 
was about 0.3 years old and used to car- 
ry the mail between Fountain Hill nnd 

Greenville  in 1891-"J2. 
At a negro party near here, last 

night, one Jacob Peadcn shot Charlcg 

Pitts, slightly wounding him. Peaden 
was sent tojt.il this morning. 

AYDEN, N. C, Jan. 31—Mr. F. W. 

Braxton, who has been sick for several 

months, died hist night. 

At this writing Mrs. Susan Harring 

ton is dying at the home of her son, 
Mr. J. A. Harrington. She is very old 
nnd had a stroke of paralysis yester- 

day. 

Change of Firm. 
The firm ot Cobb Bros. & Co., com- 

mission merchants of Norfolk, has been 
dissolved, R. -L Cobb and Joshua 
Skinner relirin: from the firm. The 
business will be continued under the 

old firm name by C. C. Cobb and T. J ■ 
Pope. The new firm will operate a 

private wire to Xew York, Xew Or- 
leans and Chicago and do a general 
commission business in cotton, grain 

I and provisions. 

Put in the Guard House. 
Last week Policeman Cox placed 

John Curtis, colored, in the guard 

house. Not long ago Curtis was tried 
for disorderly conduct, the fine nnd 
cost-amounting to $7.50. Xot having 
tile' money to pay the tine a party 

stood for Curtis until he could work it 
out, but Curtis becoming disorderly 
again the officer was sent for and told 

to take him in charge. 

Public School Opens March 2nd 
The committee for this public school 

district, while, held a meeting Tuesday 
night i.nd decided to open the school 

on the first Monday in March. The 
school will be taught by Mrs. J- ■* 
Sugg and Miss Sadie Short. Both 
these ladie i are excellent teachers and 

the committee made good selections. 
The length of time the school will con- 
tinue has not   yet  been  decided   upon. 

Mlrs. Mary Hltiklcy 
Frederika,   Iowa. 

Goitre 31 Years 
Tenacious Chronic Caso Gives Wry 

to Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
"Thirty-one years a£a, attar daneeroni 

Illness, my neck begun to swell- It did 
not give me any trouble,except tea defor- 
mity, for many years. About ten jrear* 
ago It commenced to pain mo and ill took 
aolt I wonld have 

Terrible Choking Spells. 
Even my people thought BMT lost hour hnd 
came, I read of a lady in Kz'.amazoo, 
Mich., who had been cured of goitre by 
Hood'a Sarsaparilla and immediately be- 
Ean to i>ko this medicine, using several 

ottlea.   My neck measured 21 inched last 

H ood ' <C  Sarsa- 
parilla 

May against 16 inches /^ f f f*£i O 
now.   It ia a wonder ^v Wi5 
•nd astonishment to ^■P' <%%^%% 
ray friends and neighbors, for I wn° grow- 
ing worse all the time and no one thought 
I could live through the winter. All 
thought a core impossible an I am 64 years 
»f age." Mas. MAKY HINEI.EV, Fred- 
srika, Iowa. Take only  Hood's. 

Marriage Licenses. 
Register id Deeds King issued only five 

marriage 1 . enses last week, the small- 

est niiiule of any week during the 
mouth. Two of these were for white 

and three for colored couples : 

WHITE. 

James A. Moye and Anna Tyson. 

A. Dickinson and Minnie Young. 

OOLOBSD. 

Henry Cox and Mary E. Garris. 

W. II. Ray and Martha Brown. 

Walter Askew and Nancy Gay. 

The total Dumber issued for the 
nioiiili ot January was forty-eight, 
twenty-one. while and twenty-seven 
colored. 

Hood's PillS cnreatniverllls.hmons. nass. Iicadacha,   25c 

Ttkco Flues, 
STOVES 

BIGYCLES, 
V\ e are now (akin? orders for 
Tobacco Flues. Give us your 
order for Flues and they will 
be made right. 

We sell the Elmo and Gold 
en Grain Cook Stoves, none 
better inndo. 

Ag:ents for Columbia Bicy 
clcs. We can sell yon a bran 
new 189G Bieyele for $000". 
Gall and see it. 

S. E. PENDER & CO 

• 

* 

lam making room f< i ;i dand^ 
Spring  Stock and will lowij 
prices on all good to acconi 
modatc then*.    The new ye* 
caught us   with   a little to* 
many goods to carry over m 

will rush them   out   at   bottom  ft 
See me for great bargains.    C. TV 
ford. Next Door to  Bank Greeir 

W^^SM^rW^^^^^-Wv^^ J ftH& 

—FOR THE- 

FALL & WINTI 
BUSINESS 

and cordially invite you to inspect til 
and neatest assortment of 

$&>£. 

ERTILIZERS 
Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Cotton. 

Kainit and Cotton Seed Meal. 

 Before yon buy don't fail to c.tll on  

SPEIGHT & CO.,1 

Jta     for   priced.    If  yon do not find Mr- Jesse Speight at      fp 
his office cross the street and talk with Mr. Chas. Cobb \ 
They are both prepared to supply your wants at low- {^ 
est prices and give v<>u the best the market affords. 

SpeigHt  db  Co 

ever brought to Greenville.    Our sfc 
tains all the newest and nioststyi 

DRESS GOODS 
Timmings Notions,Gen- 
tlemen's   Furnishing 

Good s,Hats, aps, Boots 
and Shoes, Domestics, 
Bleached and Unbleach- 
ed Sheeting and   Shirt- 
ing,     alicoes,   Fancy 
Cotton Dress Goods  & 
everything    you    will 
want   or need in that 
line.    Hardware for far 
mers    and   mechanics 
use,   Tinware,  Hollow- 

ware, Wood and Willo wware, B 
ness, Whips, Buggy Robes, folk 

Twine, &c.    Heavy Groceries always 
Meat,  Flour, Sugar,  Salt and Molai 
The best and largest assortment of 0i 

cry, Lamps, Lanterns, Lamp Chia 
Shades, Fancy Glassware, etc., to 

in the county.    And our stock of 

FURNITUR] 
Matting, Carpets, Rugs and Foot Mate 
the oest and cheapest ever offered to t) 
of this section.    Come look and see 

Sole agents of Coats Spool Cotton for 
for wholesale and retail trade. Reynol 
for Men and Boys. PadanBros. & Oo 
for Ladies and children. We buy Cot 
Peanuts and pay the highest market 
them. Your experience teaches you I 
and deal with men who will treat yoi 
do the square thing by you. Come fl 
and be convinced that what weclaimi 

Yours for business aed square del 

J.B.CHKRRY& 

LANG'S   CASH  HC 
Now located in our new store, nil 

Wooten's Drug Store. Everybody saj 
the prettiest store in town. It is woi 
to see the beautiful display of Novell! 
anese and Fancy Goods we are showl 
Middle Counters. Many early N<* 
early Spring Dress Goods, White Goc 
Laces and Embroideries. 



7, 

ESTABLISHED 1*75. 

PORK SIDES&SROTTLDERS 
FARMERS AND MERCHANTSBUT 

ing their year'? supplies will liivi 
their interest togetonr prices before pu. 
Ciasingelsewhere. Onrstoo.kis'.omplt-n 
n all its branches. 

FLOOR, COFFEE. SUGAft 

RICE, TEA, *c. 

always   i.t LOWEST >I • VIET   rKICEi 

TOBACfO SNUFF A CIGARS 
we buy direct from Manufacturers, ena 
bling you to buy at one profit. A com 
plete stock of 

FURNITURE 
alwavs onhaiul and sold at prices tosuii 
the times. Out goods areall bought am! 
sold for CASH therefore, having no risk 
to run.we sell at a close martin. 

S. M. SCHUL't'/.. .reenville.]*   C 

V.i a i. vi;h six cci.'s 
;o our I lead- 

SMIU s. i. I ,.i Si.. r-M"», 
Ian., ,,,.: brine yea atoll try 
ol sar.ij.lv*.ana rules I«T seii- 
measurement, of our juiily fa- 
mous »3 pants; Suits.f 13.23; 
Overcoat. *10.25, and up. tut 
to order. Agtnis warned every- 
where. 

New Plymouth Rock Co. 

WILMINGTON * W EL DON  R. It. 

AND BRANCHES. 

AND FLORENCE RAIL RoAD. 

QcauMMM ocnedule. 

TRAINS OOISl 8O0TH-- 

Daied 
Jan. 6th 

180G. 

s £ It S 
i   %   'a   e 
K S ttS fc 

Leave VWM<M 
Ar. Rocyk Ml 

I.T Tarboro 

A.   M. P.M.: 
; 11 65| 9 27^ 

1  00 10 2i> 

12 11 

c s 

!A. M 

l.v Rocky Mt 1  IK) 10 2' 5 45 
Lv Wilson 2 Ufi I10:l 
Lv Sri ma 2 53 1 

Lv Fav'ttevillc 4 30 12 63 
Ar. Florence 7 25 3 00 

j 
O a 
z:i 

P. M. AM 
Lv WiNon i OS IN 
l.v UuMshoro s 10 7 <o 
Lv Xajrnolia 4 IS r> 10 
At  Wilmington 5 45 94 5 

P. M. A. M 

TRAINS GOING  NOTKH. 

Dated 
Jan. ftfc o 4 !<*» 

Lv Florei.ce 
Lv Ka\etlevill> 
Lv Seltuu 
Ar  Wils. n 

Lv v» lluiiug!- 
Lv MagtHula 
I.V 'rcildslior • 
\r WIIMIII 

Lv I'arboro 

■A.  M  P.M. 
1   8 13, 7 4' 

ll)    M      «   4": 
12 xej 

1 20 II tft 

Lv Wilson 
Ar Kockv Mt 

JO .. •r *£ 

•* —   i 

\.  M 1 
'.1  25 

Id 5ii 
12  0V 

1  0.1 
248'  _. 

V  1 o 
H 31 
9 Jll 

10 27 

zs 

Ar Tarboro 
Lv Tarboro 
Lv Rocky Mt 
Ar rfeldnn 

P. M 

is 
400: 

* li 

.8 _ 

['. M P. N, 
1135 10 32 
12 II    II   16 

12 11 
1 01 

GOOD FOR STOCK ANDTOULTBY 

TOO. 
Tbedford's Black-Draught Is pre- 

pare! especially for stock, as well as 
man, and for that purpose is sold in tin 
cans, holding one-hall pound of medi- 
cine lor 25 cents. 

Lambert. Franklin Co., Tenn , 
March 22   11-92. 

I have used all kinds of medicine, but 
I would not give our package < f black- 
Draught for all the others I ever saw. 
It is the best thing for horses ore- till in 
the spring of the year, and will cure 
chickeu cholera every time. 

R. R  Boyland, 

P       P. P. 
cures all skin 

and 

blood diseases 
Physicians endorse P. P. P. as a 

splendid combination, and preset Hie i' 
with great satisfaction of the cure of all 
forms and st»gesof primary, secondary 
and tertiary syphilitic rliuinatism, 
schrofulous 

P.  P.   P. 
Cures RheumatisM. 

ulcers and sores, glandular swelling*, 
rheumatism, malaria, old chronic ulcers 
that, hive restated all treatment, ca- 
tanh 

P. P. P. 
Cures Blood Poison. 

skin diseases, eczema chronic ft male 
uomplaints, mercurial poison, tetter 
staid head, etc., etc. 

P. P. P. is a powerful tonic and an 
excellent 

P.     P.     P. 
Cures Scrofula. 

appetiser, building up the system rap 
Idly. 

Ladles whose sys'ems are poisoned 
and whose blood Is" in an impure condi- 
tion, due 

P-    P-    P. 
Cures Malaria. 

to trenstrual Irregularities, are peculi- 
arly benefited by th» woiide.rfcl tonic 
ami blood cleansing propertiesot P.P.P. 
Prickly ash. Poke root and Potassium. 

P.   P.   P. 

Cures Dyspepsia. 

Lippman   Bros., Props 

DRUGGISTS. HITMAN'S BLOCK. 

Sa\ iiii.i.ih. Ga. 

Boo 01 Bio id His.*,.* mil; I f •- 1. 

Sold at Woot'u's Drug Store. 

D 
SMITH * EDWARDS. Props. 

)At  the late   Willlamston    store    near 
Court House.) 

GREENVILLE, N. C 

Manufacturers and dealers in all 
—kinds of— 

BIDINfl VKHCLES 
mm, :..n AND mm. 

FUSE BUGGIES a SPECIALTY 
All kinds of repairing done 

Wo use skilled labor and pood 
material and are prepared to give 
you satisfactory work. 

P. II. Pellctier 
President. 

Lovit Him s, 
Sec. A Tress1 

Train on Scotland Neck Branch 3oa 
.eaves Wei.Ion 3.55 p. m., Halifax 4.13 
p. m., arrives Scotland Neck at 4 65 p 
ai., Greenville 0.47 p. m., Kiiiston 7.46 
p. m.    Returning, leaves Rinston   7.20 
a. m., Greenville 8.22 a. m. Arriving 
Halifax at 11 Km a. m , Weldon 11.20 am 
tally except Suinlav. 

Trains on » asiinigtO'. Branch leave 
Washington 7.00 a, in., arrives Parmele 
■i.40a. in.. Tarboro 10.00; returning 
leaves Tarboro 4.30 p. m , Pa'-mele 6.20 
p. ■■■„ arrives iViishlngton 7.45 p. m. 
Dally except Sunday. Connects with 
.ralnson Scotland Neck I (ranch. 

Tram leaves larooru, iC C, via Al'je- 
ciia'li- & Raleigh R. rl. daily except»» 
dUy.at 4 60 p. m., Sunday; 3 00 p. M ; 
arrive Plymouth !».oo P. St. 5.25 p. in. 
'"..■.•.iruiiigLjaves Plyraoui.lidaily excep' 
-Sunday, 6.00 a. m., Sunday 9.30 a -n., 
irrive Tarboro 10.26 a.to and 11. 46 

• 
Train on Midland N. C. branch lenves 

tioldSlioro daily, except Sunday. COS a 
m. arriving Sinithiteld 7 30 a. m. Re- 
turning leaves SinithlieH 8 00 a. IH.i ar- 
rive* :it (ioldslors 9.30 a. ill 

l'r.ill's  in   Nashville   branch   leave 
Ro- ky Mount at i.80 |>. in., arrives 
Nashville 5.06 p. m., ~pii>g Uo|ie 5 :0 
p. in. I, inn. 1 g lei. e Spring Hope 
S..H):i. 111., Na-hville x.3,) a 111, ai ive at 
Ksaky Mount 90v a in. daily except 
Sunday. 

Trai <s on Lat'a branch, Floren«e R 
It., leave Lii.m 6 40 p m, lurlve Dmibar 
7 50 p m. (' lo *.'» p 111 Fetnn.ing 
leave ClioiCin a in. Dnnb r 5 «i « m, 
arn e Latt.i 7.50 a m. dally e\cei t Sui- 
<Uy. 

Train ouClliitoii Branch lea* es War- 
saw for CKuton callr, «-xc ]»t Suu.lav, 
11.10 n. m. aid 8.50 p, m- Uettirtilng 
leavesClin 011 at7.00 a. .0. and3,00 p in. 

'I ralrt No. 78 makes close connection 
at'tVehlon forall point*dailr. a I rail via 
Kklim me al-o at Iti ky Mount wiih 
Norlolk und OHIO Inalt R for N.ninlk 
anv all p-.tut« North vis Norfolk 

JOHN F. DIV'NE, 
Geueial  oupr. 

r. »., LiljtliSON.Traaie Manage-. 
R H> NLT. Oen'l Mansgrr. 

reenville 
LUMBER CO. 

Always in the market 

for LOGS and pay 

Cash at market prices 

Can also fill orders 

for Rough & DrofccwJ 

Lu m ber protupily. 

Give us your orders. 

8. C HAMILTON. JK , Manager. 

On 

J. F. KINU, 

y 
STABLES. 

Fifth   Street near Five 
Points. 

Famiiar Fo ks. 

The man wha could not trust 
feelinsrs is supposed to do busi- 
ness on a cash principle. 

The lady who went of in hys- 
terics came back on the   L   road. 

The gentleman who wo.t too 
far in an argument was brought 
home on a stretcher- 

The man who wrestled with ad- 
versity wore out the kuees of his 
ttousers and got worsted. 

The man who jumped upon 
the spur of the moment was soon 
glad to sit down again. 

The girl who burst into tears 
has been put together- 

The man who painted the signs 
Iia9 had his wings clipped. 

Tiie youus' man who was taken 
1 y surprise has returned. 

The youug man who painted 
the sigus of the times is now out 
of a job- 

It is rumored that distarce lent 
euchaiitiiieut to the view aud now 
the view refuses to return it. 

The man who was moved to 
tears complains of the dampuess 
of the premises, aud wishes to be 
moved back agaiu.—Chicago 
News. 

Came by Private Conveyance. 

Mrs. Mamie Lloyd and family, 
of Mecklenburg county, Va., ar- 
rived in Drrham last nighl, and 
spent the uisht with the family 
of Mr. Eak-;s. They came as far 
as this point bv private convey- 
ance This morning they took 
the 10:34 train for Greene county, 
this State, where they will reside 
in the future, Mrs. Lloyd's hus- 
band is now in Greene county, 
where he is engaged in the culti 
vation of tobacco. He made the 
entire trip from Mecklenburg 
county, Va-, to his present home 
by private conveyance.— Durham 
San- 

Every one knows what the 
shopping woman has done for 
the shops. What have the shops 
done for her ? They have giveu 
her many articles of wear and 
comfort at less cost than she 
could have made them for herself; 
and they have saved her nerves 
aud her dollars in ways innumer- 
able- The BtOtW could not have 
done this if they had not paid 
themselves out of the service. 
Their payraeut is publicity; and 
it is a liberal paymaster, paying 
the shoppers as well as the shops. 
No wonder the women read the 
store news as faithfully these 
days as they do the lists rf deaths 
Mid marriages. 

NOTICE. 
By viitne of Ihe power contained in a 

decree of the Superior Court of Pitt 
county In the cause entitled K. S. Roys 
te-, administrator de tmnll nnn w;th 
the will annexed of O. C. Farrar 
agiinst AIIIIIP M. Farrar and others. I 
will sell b-fore the pos'.-jlliec in Bethel. 
N. <". on Monday, ihe second day of 
March. IS'G, a C'Tialn lot or parcel of 
'an I o' o ic-t.!iird of an sere, nr Iherea 
louls. lyiiiii in the town gf Be hel, Pitt 
• ouutv, N. •'., beginning on the South 
side of the A. & K. l.alroil at R. J. 
Grimes A Co's corner, then S. wl h 
their line to l)r F. .'- James line, lien 
W. wit 1 hi-i line to tli-- new sticet, then 
with th-> street North 6 E 1st to the 
railroad, then east with the railroad 10 
the beginning, on whi<-h is a hord anil 
two stores. Also Ihe house and lot in 
said town of Bethel, adjoining the lost 
of 8. M. Hammond, Melissa A. Bry- 
ant and D. 11. James, formerly occu- 
pied by W.A. James, Jr., as a dwelling 
house, both of "aid parcels of realty be- 
ing more particularly described In the 
deed  from   tieo.   It." '   right   11   O.   O. 
Far:ar, recorded In Pitt county  Rcjiis- 
iry, book D. 5, pages 525. 520 and  52 
to which reference is  made  for  a  par- 
ticular description thereof. 

Teimsof sale: For the Hist parcel 
of land aforesaid, one half cash, the hal 
am e, evidenced by bord of pnichasci 
to ihe commissioner, payable in twelve 
mouths, with six percent, interest from 
the day of sale, for the second panel of 
land aforesaid, 01 e hundred dollars of 
the price in cash, the balance.evldenced 
by bond of purchaser to the commis- 
sioner, payaMe in twelve mouths, with 
six per cent, interest from day of sale 

The title to sal I realty to be reialned 
until purchase pi ice Is paid. 

F. S. ROYSTKR, 
This Jan. 10, 1896. Commissioner 

AMATEUR MASSAGE. 

Passengers carried to any 
point at reasonable mtes Good 
Horses.    Comfortable Vehicles. 

Notice of Dissolution. 
The H in of f, L. Siarke' A Co., was 

this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
.1. L. sturkey purchasing the Interest 
of ih« o'her meinlHirs of the Arm. All 
outstanding business <>t the linn will be 
settled by J. L. Sarkey. 

4. L. STARS KY. 
J. E. STAKKKY, 
ZENO MOOKE. 

This 3"th .lay of December, 1895' 

Notice of Dissolution. 
I'he ll, 111 cjf Spo'ght A Forlas, fortll- 

izei'i!c iluis. » is lli.s i.a dii-olved   by 
mutual     consent,    the bu-iuesa    will 
hereafter be conducted by Speight  A 

JKSSB SPEIGHT, 
OLA FORBES. 

This 31« day of Detterulfcr* 1980. 

NOTICE. 
By virtue of the powers contained ir. 

certain decrees of ihe superior court 
ol Piit County In die case entitled. W. 
II. Vel/., and Henry Me 7., trading under 
the linn name uf Marts & Co., in ih. ir 
own b half and in the behalf of all other 
cred tors of Marcellus Moore, deceased, 
who will join herein and hear tlie burden 
of this sup. as Plaintiffs, against J. D. 
Murphy, Executor of Marcell is Mooie. 
J. |i. Murphy Individually and as testa, 
mentaiy guardian of W. W. Moore and 
Bruce ». Murphy, wife of said J. D 
Mu.pliv, said W. W. Moore and Bruce 
M .Mirphv, .1. W. I'eiklus and wife, 
Helen S. and J W. Perkins as guar- 
dian of his said wife. John N. Vaiighan 
■iinl 'leorx'e P. Bane-, trading as 
Vaiighan & Barnes, Sarah Moore and 
Oliver Moore, as difendants, I will sell 
belore the Court House Door in the 
town of Greenville. N. C., on Wednes- 
day , the fourth day of March, 1896, 
the following real estate: 

"An entire undivided half interest l,i 
a tract of land lying and being in Benu- 
lort Countv. ' In I'ow.nity Township, 
unjoining■ihe    lands   Of   Da\id   Smith, 
James Edwards. Sam Dixon, Henry 
Edwards and others, situated In Creep- 
ing Swamp, Containing nineteen hun- 
dred (1900) acres more or less and known 
as the Sophia Edwards or Thomas Ed- 
wards trtict of land. Reference Is made 
to the Will of 1 liounis Kdwaul-, record- 
ed in the book of wills' of Beaufort 
county at pages 162 and 1H3 and a deed 
1 i-riin W. II. Iinuuhtry and wife to Mar- 
cel I us Moore and A in am Cox. which 
deed Is recorded In the Register's office 
of Hea'-ifort county In Book '-54" at 
page 49J." 

"A'so one other tract or parcel of land 
situated in the County of t'alif.ix, ad- 
joining the 'amis of John ''. Itaiidolph. 
Henry Baker. Eliz 1 P< pe and others 
and known as the "OochrnU" or ''Mul- 
len" land, containing four hundred 
(400) acres more or less and being the 
same land conveyed by J. L. Dawson, 
Sheriff, to Maici-llus Moore on third 
■lay of February, 1870, and rec ir*-d In 
tin Bcgirter of cods Office of Halifax 
< ouuty in Book 4't>4" ill page» 50U and 
6 4. 

Terms of gale cash. 
Jauuary 8O1I1  1^98. 

U. W. WHEDBEE, 
Commissioner. 

Thr    mtrant    Mowm.nl.    of   the 
■ml  What Thry AT* For. 

The benefits of massage are so 
well known that it is needless to re- 
count them, and no ill person should 
be denied tho invigorating effects of 
"the laying on of hands." Many 
persons are kept from the curative 
effects of massage by the thought of 
expense, skilled masseuses receiv- 
ing high wages. To enable the home 
attendant or friend in some degreo 
to take her place is the aim of this 
article. 

The skilled masseuse must know 
the body, with the location of nerves 
and muscles, that he or she may he 
able to give such as need it special 
treatment. 

Massage supplies to the ftx ble the 
exercise they are unable to obtain 
otherwise and includes a series of 
movements of limbs, fingers and 
toes, as well as tho strokes of the 
masseuse's hands. Those, some- 
what violent, should not bo tried 
without the adviceof the pbysioian, 
and no direction for their use is in- 
tludod in this article. 

Tho strokes given in massage are 
for restfulness or for the purpose of 
rousing blood vessols and other or- 
gans to action and may be light or 
hard, the same variety of stroke be- 
ing varied to suit the patient No 
rule can he given for this, as judg- 
ment is something given only by na- 
ture and experience. 

Massage must never be givon to 
weary, and the massense should 
have a hand firm, but soft, flexible, 
sensitive and strong. Even an ama- 
teur may have this kind of hand, 
and practice, will make it fall of 
healing to the sick. 

The masseuse must stand or sit In 
a position comfortable for herself, or 
otherwise she will be unable to give 
comfort. It is the rule to rub the 
limbs toward the body. Beginning 
at tip of fingers, rub with steady 
stroke toward the shoulder, varying 
tho forco according to tho wish of 
the patient, and covering the whole 
arm. Starting with the toes, rub 
toward the thighs. The rubbing of 
the abdomen is in a ciroular course. 
On the back it follows the course of 
the baokbone and must have some 
force to it. 

With all tho motions, in a general 
treatment tho arms are taken first, 
then logs, chest, abdomen, back— 
from one end to the other of the 
■pise. 

Rubbing with the flat hand is the 
ordinary method known to every 
one. Thero is also rubbing with the 
tips of the fingers, which is very 
soothing when done lightly and of- 
ten induces sloop when practiced on 
tho head and wrists. 

An invigorating motion is given 
by resting the base of the hand on 
arm or body, placing tips of fingers 
firmly on tho skin and drawing to- 
ward the base of hand, working in 
this manner from wrist to shoulder 
and from foot to thigh. The hand is 
never flat when doing this, but bent 
to give purohase to the notion of 
the fingers. 

It will bo found that the motion 
of kneading tho flosh, which is al- 
most precisely that of kneading 
bread, will give both stimulus and a 
restful sensation to tho invalid. On 
the limbs this is taken from side to 
side, not up and down, as tho former, 
but like it in thnt it starts at the 
wrists and ankles, working upward. 

Last of all, and often omitted save 
in cases of sluggish circulation, 
comes percussion, which is slapping 
tho entire body from hand to shoul- 
der, from foot upwnrd, the head be- 
ing omitted. This may he done with 
the entire hand flat, or with it bent 
so thnt only the fingers, thumb and 
baso of hand touch tho flosh, and 
must bo done carefully, as even gen- 
tle blows on tender surfaces are of- 
ten not beneficial. 

Practico will make those hints 
plain and enable any one with a 
sound body and sympathotio nature 
to aid in curing tho siok or in mak- 
ing thoir sufferings more easily 
borno, and thero are many women 
and children who will take massage 
from those they love who will not 
take it from a more skilled masseuse 
who is a stranger. Those notes are 
written to those who long to help 
others, and who know nothing of 
massage save rubbing, which soon 
wearies both persons concerned. 
By nsing these four motions a be- 
ginner can give an hour's massage 
without becoming greatly fatigued, 
and their benefit is marked to the 
sufferer.—Now York Ledger. 

AT PARTING. 

A Veteran's Opinion. 

"As you advance furthor in your 
art," said Gounod ton young poet, 
"you will come to think of tho great 
poors of the pastas I now appreciate 
tho groat musicians of former times. 
When I was your ago, I used to say 
'I;' at 2C, I said 'I and Mozart;' at 
40, 'Mozart and I;' now I say 'Mo- 
Bart.' "—Epocn. 

xne sleep Uaeatlon. 

I'm not a scientist, bnt I don't be- 
lieve any particular timo was made 
for sleep. Man at first slept at night 
beoause he had no artificial light by 
which to work. Of course the habit 
of the race for centuries counts for 
something, but I don't know any 
habit that is more easily overcome 
than that of sleeping nights and 
working days. It is just as easy to 
follow the opposite course. Night 
workers, as a class, are healthy and 
long lived. When the night worker 
(eta through his stint, there is no 
one for him to play with. The other 
half of the world is about to take its 
shift at the treadmill.- Therefore ha 
goes to bed instead of dissipating or 
recreating, whioh generally amounts 
to the aame thing. Henoe night 
workers get more and More regular 
■leep than the day force. 

In general, howovor, I think that 
mankind sleeps too much. There it 
a great deal in the theory of Check- 
Icy, the latest authority on hygiene, 
that the man who wants to livo long 
and happily must shake off the 
bondage implied in having regular 
hoars for sleeping and oating. Eat 
when yon arc hungry is tho best 
rale, and sloop when yon tiro sloopy, 
provided your employment will po» 
tuit. Every iwlvanoo in civilization 
has been g.iinod by discovering some 
way to contravene a so untied law of 
nature.-—Buffalo Uxproas. 

Ho, with a last goodby. 
In this gray hoar yon die 
To ns, as we to yon; 
Parting la dying, too. 

tnd distance, heart to heart despairing aalth,' 
la bnt a namo for death. 

Tomorrow we shall say, 
"Our thoughts reflect today 
His quiet room np stairs. 
The lonely look it wears; 

For alt the house aecms dosolate and dim 
With want of only him." 

What household things shall stand 
Hallowed because your hand 
Has touched them I  We shall mlsa 
Your help In that or this. 

And treasure evon trivial words yon said 
Aa memoriea of the dead. 

Tou will bear with yon thus 
Remembrances of us; 
And, writirg now and then 
Of stranger lands and rnen. 

Your tidings from afar shall reach us here 
As from another sphere 

Jr.-1 aa if you, at last. 
That greater sea had jmased 
Whoso winds and waters yearn 
Outward and never turn. 

And, looking through the waste of silence lone. 
You called from the unknown. 

Even death is nothing more 
Than opening of a door 
Through which men pass away 
As stars Into tho day, 

And we, who sec it not, blinded by the light, 
Cry, "They are lost In night!" 

Thus ever, near or far, 
Life seems bat where we are; 
Yet those we bid goodby 
Find death is not to die. 

Aa you, departing from our daily strifo. 
Go hence from life to life. 

Clasp hands, and now farewcU! 
The word's a passing knell. 
But ripening year by year, 
Life triumphs there as here. 

Nor dark nor silent would tho distance be 
Could we bnt hoar and ace. 
—A. St. John Adcock in Spectator. . 

About the Mouth. 

El-;f limits' tasks arc not III In 

Bad tccili mean poor digestion. 

Firmly dosed lips indicate   dctcnnin- 

lion. 

An open mouth is an indication of 
stupidity. 

l'alc lips indicate low vitality, some- 
times actual distase. 

The ant cater has no teeth. Ants 
do Dot need to lie chewed. 

The curve of the upper lip is called 
by poets "Cupid's bow." 

in 182" there WON 100 praclicing 
dentists in the United States. 

The Sturgeon is the only large fish 

not provided with teeth. 

Many kinds ol lish arc provided with 
teeth on their tongues. 

Dentistry was practiced ill Egypt at 

least 2,000 years 1>< fore Christ. 

Many kinds of lish shed their teeth. 

US fur-lrcaring animals their fur. 

GRDVE5 

Corbett Rude'y Handled. 

Story of a Careful Man. 

Ho was a careful and thoughtful 
man. In fact, it may bo said that 
he was an extremely careful and 
thoughtful man. 

Ho was resting comfortably in his 
easy ohair with his feet resting on a 
footrost when he discovered that his 
penoil needed sharpening. Any 
other man would have taken out bis 
knife and begun work at once, but 
he was too thoughtful for that, also 
too careful. 

He sighed, got up out of his chair 
and went across tho room for a lit- 
tlo wasto paper haskot that was 
standing in tho oorncr. Then ho re- 
turned to his seat in tho easy chair 
and placed the basket on tho floor 
between his logs. 

His wife smiled approvingly, and 
ho felt proud of himself. 

He opened his knife, loaned ovor 
his basket and began work on tho 
pencil. 

"It is just as easy to be careful 
and thoughtful," he said as he de- 
tached tho first shaving from the 
end of tho poncil. 

"It is," roplied his wife as she fol- 
lowed tho shaving with her eye and 
saw it go over his shoulder and land 
on the carpet behind him. 

But why continue? There are few 
who have not tried to sharpen a pen- 
cil ovor a small basket in some mo- 
ment of temporary insanity. 

When ho bad finished, thore were 
three shavings in the baskot, and 
tho rest wero on tho floor. 

That is usually tho way it hap. 
pens.—Chicago Post. 

Where to Plant  Watermelon.. 

Several young farmers were dis 
cussing the raising of watermelons, 
says a correspondent of tho New 
York Post. Many opinions wore ex- 
pressed as to the most dosirablo soil, 
the best seed, tho best fortilizer and 
tho like, and finally one of tho group 
accosted an aged colored man who 
happened to pass. Tho quostion was 
stated, and tho young man said: 

"Come now, Uncle Winter, what 
is your opinion about all this? Yon 
must have made many a fine crop 
in your time." 

Tho old man's eyes twinkled. Ho 
took off his hat, scratched his gray 
wool and answered: 

"I ain't rightly sure'bout do 'low- 
anco of fortilizor, noidor as to do 
'visable kind oh seed what is more 
better dan common. But I's doad 
Buro able to pick out de best patch 
for plantin watormilion, vvhoddor do 
land is oen dis county or de 'j'inin 
[adjoining] one Boss," ho added, 
pausing to emphasizo his words, "I 
done figure it out long time dat do 
perfordest place for raisin 'trillions 
is do patch what faoes all do win- 
dows oen do big house up and down, 
and nobor is lost sight ob." 

The Fatal Postscript. 

"Are you fond of etchings?" asked 
a young man who had tnkon the 
hostess' pretty nioco from tho coun- 
try down to supper. 

"As a general thing, yes," sho an- 
swered, looking up into his eyes 
with an encouraging frankness that 
threatened havoo to his heart," but," 
she added hastily, aa he started to 
say something pretty, "not any to- 
night, thank you—it's rather late. 
A very little lemonade is all I care 
for.''—NOW Yorlt Maronraa 

A Queer Care. 

In Spain a favorite panacea, in 
theory, for the whooping cough is 
found in three hairs pluokod from 
the back of an ass. This remedy li 
not often resorted to in aotual prac- 
tice, however, from an accompany- 
ing belief that tho ass from whioh 
the hairs have been pluoked will de- 
cline as the patient is restored to 
health and will die when the cough 
is completely gone. 

TASTELESS 

CHILL 
TDNIC 

IS JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS. 
WARRANTED. PRICE BOcts. 

1'iill.AiiKi.i'iiiA. Pa, January 20— 
Champion James ,1. Corbett, while 
playing at the National Theatre be- 

came involved in a light with a fireman 
named ivm. II. Murphy. Blows were 

■track on both sides, and the aclor-pu 
gilist was unceremoniously tumbled 

down   a flight of stairs. 
The fight   started   after   Corbelt hac 

ejected the fireman from bis dressing 
room, which he had entered to order 

the champion to stop smoking. Mur- 
phy was detailed at the National, and 
while (Missing Corhetl's room smcllcd 

liigniettc smoke. He rapped at the 
door, and AS Corbett opened it saw him 
put the cigarette behind him. Murphy 
told him it was against the rules lo 
smoke, and Corbett denied that he Was 
doing so. 

Murphy insisted mid then Corbett 
forced linn from the room and locked 
the door. Murphy rapped for admit- 
tance. The dour was opened sudden- 
ly, and he received a stunning blow 
iii the lace, which knocked him from 
his feet. He arose quickly, however, 
and landed one on C'oibett's mouth, 
drawing blood. 

The men then grappled, and reach- 
ing a stairway. Murphy caught Corbet) 
by the feet, and sent him -li ling lo 
tin lower floor, lien-they again grap- 
pled, when some of the -age hall.Is 
and the company separate J them. The 
Bremen is about twenty-five years of 
age. and is ol medium build. 

CAI.ATIA. H.I.S., NOT. 10. 1B33. 
Parts Medlcia? Co., SI loub, Mo. 

Gentlemen:— Wt  pnld  lnr.t  year, 000   eotilce  of 
OnOVE-S   TASTK1XSS   Cltli.i, TONIC rn.l   hriTO 
bonalit three graaa nlrei.ly Uda year* In HI our ca> 
perienre et ll yc.nrn. In the tlniii buslne... have 
neT.TM.i*l:::. nntctn that save sncli nnlvcrsul saiis- 
factiua aa yow Tonic      Yours inily, 

AMrV.CABB kCo. 

Bold A fuarant 1 b\- ,1. L.WOOTEN 
druggist. 

J.C. LANItR & CO. 
GREENVILLE. N. C 
 DKALKRIX  

II 
MARBLE 

Wire and Iron Fencing 
sold. First-class work 
and prices reasonable. 

Ground Hog Day. 

Next Sunday, the 2nd ol February, 
is called by some pel sons -ti round 
Hog Day" because 011 thai day Ihe 
ground hog is said to come out ol its 
hole to see if the winter is past. Th ■ 
tradition is that if it sees its shadow then, 
that is. if the -1111 shines 011 that day. 
it goes back Into its hole because the 
winter is only half gone. Rut if it 
docs not then see its shadow, if it is a 
(doudy day, it remains out and there 
w jll lie no more wiutrv weather. 

RIPANS 

The modern stand- 

ard Family Medi- 

cine : Cures the 

common every-day 

ills of humanity. 
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STATK or OHIO, CITY OF TOLKDO, 1 
LUCAS COUNTY J 

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that 
he li the senior partner of the Arm of K. 
J. CHUNKY A Co., doing business in 
the City of Toledo, County and State 
• fnresald and that said linn will pav 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- 
LARS for each aud every case ol' Ca- 
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use 
of HALL'S CATARRH CUKE. 

Sworn to before me and subscribed in 
my presence, this flth day of December 
A, D. 1696. 

] SEAL f A. W   OLEASON, 
('—r—» j Notary Public. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Intent- 
ly aud nets directly on the blooi and 
inocoiis surfaces  of   the system.   Send 
fir testimonials free. 

K. J. CHENEY A Co,. Toledo O 
•NTsold by   Drug Iss, 76 

JOHN P. •TRATTON'9 
CELEBRATED 

GUITARS, 

laaperter ofaad 
winiiiiii Deasrlasissslier 

MUSrOAL MKROHAN04M, 

ARE YOU 
BANKRUPTin health, 
constitution undermined by ex- 
travagance in eating, by disre- 
garding the laws of nature, or 
physical capital all gone, if so, 

NEVER DESPAIR 
Tutt's Liver Pills will cure you. 
For sick headache, dyspepsia, 
sour stomach, malaria, torpid 
liver, constipation, biliousness 
and all kindred diseases. 

Tutt's Liver Pills 
an absolute cure. 

A drowning nan would have little 
use for a method of rescue which would 
require days. A dyspeptic doesn't want 
to bother with a remedy thnt. is going to 
take weeks to show its bonellcial effect*. 

The .Mount Lebanon Blinkers are of- 
fering a product under the name of 

."shaker lilgestive Cordial which yields 
Immediate relief. The very first dose 
prows beneficial In most cases, and it 
Is owing to their unbounded cmlidence 
In it, that they have put 10 cent sam- 
ple bottles on the market. These can 
be had through any druggist, and it will 
tepay the afflicted to invest the trifling 
sum necessary to make a trial. 

Ihe Shaker Digestive Cordial relieves 
by resting the stomach nnd aiding  the 
digestion of food. 

LAJCOL is the best medciiu' for chil- 
dren. Doctors recommend It in place 
of Castor Oil. 

Administrators Sale 
of Land for Assets. 

lly virtue of a decree of the Superior 
Court in the case of W. II. Wlngate ad- 
-nlinstrator of J. L. VV. Nobles, I will 
sill tor cash at the Court House door In 
I.reenville on Monday, the 27th day ol 
January, 1890. the following tra-.'t of 
land, lo wit: A tract of land situated 
In C'oiitentuea Township adjoining ihe 
lands  of Amos O.Cox, W. II. Slocks. 
Redding  Tiip   and   others,    containing 
forty eigh   .icres,  more  or less.     Sub- 
ject to the dower of Mary  Nobles, will 
ow of J   L. VV. Nobles. 

Dec. Mth, MM. 
W.ll. WINtlATS, 

Admr. of J. L. W. Nobles. 
I. tV.SUQO, Atty. 

Trustee's Sale. 
By virtue of a "Deei ot Trust" exo. 

OUted to me by K. B. Staton and hir wife 
Augusta ..ones Staton and J. B. Staton 
his wllo Nancy J. Staton. on the 1st 
dav of May, 1805. and duly recorded In 
the Register's Office In Pitt County, Ir 
Book V 6, page 161), to secure the pay- 
ment of a certain bond bearing even 
date therewith, and the stipulations in 
said Deed of Trust not having been 
.complied with, I shall expose at public 
Hiietlr n, for cash, on Tuesday, the 18th 
dav of February, 1896, at Ihe Court 
House door In (.reenville. In Pitt Coun- 
tv. ihe following property: The tract 
of land as di scribed by the said deid of 
conveyance which Is said In contain 
■ brhteen hundred and fifty-two acres, 
and aijolus the lands of J. T. Taylor 
nut others and laying on h ith sides of 
Giindoi creek. 

Tins 13tb Janinry. liWC. 
JOHN D. MOOS, Trustee. 

Poor 
Health 

► means so much more than' 
^you imagine—serious and' 
fatal diseases result from H 
trilling ailments neglected.' 

Don't play with Nature's' 
► greatest gift—health. 

t Brown's 
Iron 
Bitters 

If you arefeeline 
out ot sorts, weak 
and generally ex- 
hausted, nervous. 
have no appetite 
and can't work, 
beg in at oucetitk- 
IIIR the most relia- 
ble strengthening 
medicine,which is 
Ilrown's Iron Bit- 
ters. A few hot- 
ties cure—bent-fit 
comes from the 
very first dose- if 
won't stain your J 
ir (I. and ll'i 
pleasant  to   take. 

It Cures 
Dyspepsia,      Kidney and Liver 

► Neuralgia,       Troubles, 
\ Constipation, Bad Blood 
> Malaria, Nervous ailments f 

Women's complaints. 
C.el only Ihe genuine—il has crossed red 

lines on llie wrapper. AU others are sub- 
stitutes. On receipt of two ac. stamps we 
will send sel of Tin Branlllul World's 
Fair Views and book—Iree. 
SHOWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, M0 

flBHs*Rayafaqaaeajsaaaa*aa|aaaaaaAtsaaajaa*Sr' . 

OLD DOMINION T LINE. 

c otton. 
With careful rotation of 

crops and liberal fertilizations, 
cotton lands will improve. The 

application of a proper ferti- 
lizer containing sufficient Pot- 

ash often makes the difference 
between a profitable crop and 
failure. Use fertilizers contain- 

ing not less than 3 to 4')» 

Actual Potash. 
Kainit  is  a   complete   specific 
against " Rust." 

Our pnmph]et« are ni»t advertising eimilam Wm. 
tng IptCial fertilizers, but arc prai td il writs, contain- 
ing the results t>l lattM expenmenis in tin* tfaa. 
Even cotton farmer should have a copy. They ;.re 
lent tree f'-r the asking. 

GERMAN KALI WORK-:. 
©3 Nasaau St., New York. 

THE MORNING STAR 

The Oldest 
Daily Newspaper in 

North Carolina. 
The Only Six5ollar Daily oi 

its Class in the State. 

1 

Favors Limited Fret* Coinage 
of American Silver and Repeal 
or the Ten Per Cent. Tax on 
Stale lianks Daily f)<) cents 
per niontl). Weekly $1.00 pec 
year.      W11   H. BERNARD, 

Ed. tfcProp., Wimtngton  N.C 

ORttraVlLUT 

Male Academy. 
The next session of tbli School will 

ti- .in on 

I SEPI. I 
and wntinue for ten months. 

The course embraces all the Inanoliei 
nsuallj tun^lit in an Academy 

Terms, imili tor tuition mid board 
reasonable. 

Hoys well lUted and equipped lor 
bu*lnes«, bv inkinjr the srad. mlc 
ci.urse  stone.   Vlhere  ihey  vrtsh    in 
I in si .<■   11    higher    rums..,     i|ii.~    MI.MII 

guarantees thorough preparation t«. 
enter, wl li credit, sny College In Noith 
Carolliii »r 1I10 Stats University. It 
refers tc io»e who have recentlj Ufi 
H« wall 'or the truthfnliieaa of this 
statement. 

Anj voiinji limn "Hli ehsractei ami 
moderate ability inking a course «itii 
us will In- Hiil. .1 in making arrange1 

nirnts to continue in tin- liifiiii'i acliool -. 
Til.- disciplins will be kepi at it* 

present standard. 
Neither Urns nor attention nor 

work win be spared to mski tM- Khool 
ali that parents could wish. 

For fin 1 her |8lileillsrs see or :nl- 
dress 

W. IL   RA«ISII\I.K 
July 30,1805, I'rlnelti 

■ 
MrKI.Kr'.r.'N 

WINE OF CARDUI 

for monthly paint In ilit- airlr-*, hip«. back, 
aeck, shoulder*, lo-nd and linihu. 

Throe p:ihm are ajmptoaa «>f dangetOM am 
rangements pectiU-ir lo wmien. 

McElree'n Wine of Cardtll corrects tha de- 
rangementa. care* Whites and Falling: of ttwj 
Womb, relieve* Suppressed Menstruation and 
Flooding, quiet* the nerve* and bringa happU 
nes* to aftliited women. 
urn iHAi.i. BV •IIHIUM: OEAIJMa, 

One Hollar 11  Hottlc. 

CHIRSTMAN'S 

OINTMENT 

TRADE MARK 

For the Cure of all Skin Di 

TAR RIVER SERVICE 
Steamers leave Washington for Green 

vlllr- and Tarboro touching at all land 
Inn on Tar River Monday, Wsdiiesdny 
mill Kriil.iv nt 0 A. M. 

Returning leave Tarboro al 5 A. M. 
Tuesdays, Thursdays ami Saturday 
Greenville 10 A. M. same davs. 

These departures are subject to stags 
of water on Tar Kivcr 

Ctrsctlngat 'Vttsiiinguiu with steam- 
ers of The Norfolk, Newborn and Wash- 
ington direct line for Norfolk. Itilflinor. 
Philadelphia. New York ami Bodon. 

Shippers sheulil nr>r their gwids 
marked via '"Old Domlutoo Line" tr mi 
\ew York. "Clyde Line" from Phils 
ephm "Koinoke, Norfolk « Baltl 

more steamiMiiit Company" from Bat- 
more. ••Merchants, •& Miners I.iiie''from 
Boston. 

JNO. MYERS' hON. Agent, 
WHBII| iigton N. 

CHERRY, Agant, 
Orr-nvllle. M 0. 

PATENTS' 
Caveat*, and Trade-Marks obtained and all F 
rntbiif.incMcondurtrdlnr MootRATC FtCS. 
OuaOrnstlSOaro«iT«U.S. faTirrrOrriet 
"id IncaaMcars p*tei.ua ICM nrua than Units 
rtmnie from Washington.     , .... 

Bead model, drsning or r!">lo.. With drvnp- 
ilnn, WJ advise, i( nstcmable or not, Irre of 
tharce.    Onr (eannt dus «.U patent laarrured. 

a SiSMtirr. H"W M Ot.laia I'-tlenl., ' with 
c~t ol SSIin"Ihe LI. S. sod Ises^a woatns. 
sent free.     Addncts 

C.A.8NOW&CO. 
OSS, PaTtST Ornet. WaaaiMCToa. D. C 
f t»vwwv»w». 

This Propagation has been In use tor 
tifty years, iml   wherever   know   ha 
been in Steady demand. It h»a liei'ti 00 
aOraed bv the loading phvsicinn.i all over 
.becountry,and haseffeetedeures where 
all other remedies, with the attention of 
the most expei ienci'd physieians, have 
for years failed. Tills Ointment is of 
long" standing and the high reputation 
whie.li It has obtained is owing entirely 
xi its own efficaey, as but little etlort ha* 
ever own made to bring II before the 
publle.    One bottle of this Ointment will 
IHB sent to any address on receipt of One 
Dollar. All Cash Outers promptly at- 
tended to. Address all orders and 
communications lo 

T. F. CHRISTMAN, 
nreenville N. 

The Charlotte 

OBSERVER, 
N orth Carolina t 

FOREMOST NKWSI'Al'ER 
DAILY 

AND 
WEEKLY. 

Independent ami fearless ; bigger an / 
more attractive than ever, it will be  ai 
Invaluable  visitor to the   home,   thu 
ollice, the club or thn work room. 

I HE DAILY  OlISERVKR. 
All of the news of the World, t'oin- 
plete Dai'y reports from the State 
ami National Capitols,    td n < par. 

TDK  WEEKLY  OBSERVER. 
A perl'iet family lonraal. All Ihe 
news of Ihe week. The reports 
from the Legislature a si eclal. Fea- 
ture. Remember tha Weekly Ob- 
server. 

ONLY 0KR DOLLAR A  Y FAR 
■V'llil for  '.injiltf    copies,      ', lilieaa 

VHE  OBSERVE!; 




